




PREFACE. 

Soon after the death of Mr. Chandler, his widow placed 

in the hands of the compiler what papers he left, for the pur

pose of examination, and if thought of sufficient merit, to fur

nish to the public some account of his experience as a Chris

tian Minister. But the partiality which he had entertained 

for thi~ deceased brother, and the satisfaction which he had 

derived from a perusal of his diary, rendered him distrustful 

of hi~ own judgment in a matter of such delicacy as this ref
erence imposed; and accordingly, the materials from which 

the following work has been composed, lI'ere submitted to the 

Troy Allnual Conference at its ~es~ion in this village, June 

18-10. The subject was referred to a committee, and after 
a careful examination of the documents, they reported in fa

vor of the compilation of a memoir, by the author. 

The way now seemed to be opened; and as time could be 

spared from other pressing duties, attention was directed to 

the prrparation of the work, which is now presented to the 

christian public. Wi~hill,«( however 10 take no step in send

ing it ailroad without the approbation of his brethren, by whose 

recommendation the undertaking had been assumed, the com

piler submitted the first draft I() the examination of the Con

ference at its last session, determined to abide the decision, 
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whether to offer it to the public or not. The report of the 

committee, which was cordially adopted, is here given entire, 

for the purpose of showing that the memoir has been exeeu
ted under ~dvice as encouraging as could be desired. 

COPY OF THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE MEMOIR OF 
THE REV. D. M. CHANDLER. 

The committee, to whom was submitted the manuscript of 
the Memoir of the late Rev. Daniel M. Chandler, compiled by 
Rev. C. Prindle, respectfully report as follows: 

They have heard the entire manuscript read, and are of the 
opinion, that such were the talents, piety, labors and useful
ness of this lamented Missionary,-so brilliant and varied his 
earthly career, though short,-so interesting the narrative of 
his life, and so judiciously compiled, as to justify its publi
cation. 

The committee therefore recommend to the Conference 
the adoption of the following resolution: 

Resolved, That Rev. Cyrus Prindle be requested to pre
. pare the above named memoir for the press, and that it be 

recommended to our Book Agents in New York to publish 
the same among the books of the General Catalogue. 

JAMES COVEL, JR. 
(Signed) JNO. FRAZER, 

WARD BULLARD. 
Albany, June 10,1841. 

A true copy, 
J. B. HOUGHTALING, 

Sec'y Troy Conference. 

Notwithstanding the flattering manner in which the com
mittee speak of the compilation, it has since then undergone 

a thorough examination by my esteemed friend S. H. Tup
per, Esq. A. M., and such corrections have been made, as to 

make the work conformable to the standing and usefulness Q[ 
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our departed brother. The extracts of poetry from Mr. 

Chandler, that are to be found in the following pages, have 

been pruned and improved by the practical skill of the above 

named gentleman, who, in this kind of composition, is" a. 

workman that needeth not to be ashamed." The poetical ef

fusion dedicated to the memory of Mr. Chandler, which will 

be found in the Appendix, is from his pen, and is inserted 

with the approbation of Mrs. Everdell, late widow of Mr. 

Chandler. 

In the arrangement of the matter, which makes up the sub

stance of the memoir, the compiler would say, that not deem

ing embellishment of style important in a work of this kind, 

his object has been to furnish the reader with the most inter

esting particulars in the history of one whom the Lord delight
ed to honor, as a Christian, a Missionary, and finally as a dy

ing witness of that "perfect love that casteth out fear that 

hath torment." And should this memorial of one dear to all 

who knew him, contribute to the increase of that personal de

votion to Qod, which gives calmness and hope in death, facts 

so conspicuously manifested in Mr. Chandler, let the reader 

render the glory to God, from whom cometh every good and 

perfect gift. 
C. PRINDLE 

• Middlebury, Vi. IlJay 9, 1842. 
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REV DANIEL M. CHANDLEH. 

CHAPTER I. 

DANIEL MEEKER CHANDLER, third son of Joseph and Sa
rah Chandler, was born in the town ofGranviIle, Washington 
Co. New York, September ninth, 1810. In 1816, his fa
ther removed his family to a town then called Pendleton, in 
Essex Co. in the same State, which has since been organiz
ed by the name of Newcomb. There were only about half 
a dozen families in the place, and they were twenty miles 
from any other settlement. At this time there was no reli
gious society in the town; the consequence was, a general 
neglect of spiritual things. But notwithstanding the moral 
darkness that surrounded and pervaded this remote region, 
God, in his infinite mercy, awakened Daniel to a sense of 
his lost condition, at the age of twelve years, and led him to 
seek the salvation of his soul, until he found pardon and peace 
throqgh faith in the atoning blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

For a time, he enjoyed the comforts of redeeming love; 
but being young, and destitute of the advantages of christian 
~ociety, his ardor abated, and for a number of years he lived 
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in a bacbliddenstate; though at intervals, he appeared to 
be anxiously desirous to Ii \"e in the fear and love of God. 
When in the twenty-first year of his age, he attended school, 
in the town of Schroon, about thirty miles from his home. 
Here he enjoyed gospel privileges; and during his stay in 
this place, there was an intereresting revival of religion 
among the people, and Daniel then came to a resolution to 
seek the Lord with all his heart. Through the goodness of 
God he was reclaimed, and immediately came out a bold and 
faithful witness for Christ, and from that time, held out faith
ful IIlIto r/Nll/t. 

Soon after his restoration to the favor of God, he ('xhibit
ed an inten,e desire for thesalrntion of sinners. While thus 
anxious for souls he had the following dream. He thought 
he was on a large plain, surrounded by all the inhabitants of 
the world; and soon he discoH'J'cd that death was among 
them, and one after another fell lifeless to the ;:f<llIlId. III a 
short time he saw death approaching him, and soon he fell 
before this rcsistlP"s destroyer. Immediately he began to rise, 
and soar, as on wings, until he arrived at a beautiful gate. 
which he found to be the gate of heaven. He heard the me
lodious voices of those who had eutered before him: so en
chanting was the scene, and so enrapturing the music of the 
blissful host, that he greatly desired to enter and join them. 
But the Savior, who stood at the ,[['1tr, told him he could not 
~o in until he had accomplished a \\'{Jl'k he had for him to do. 
fIe awoke with a deep impre".,ion upon IJi, mind, that he 
must labor for the sahation of sinners. He felt particularly 
drawn to the town in which his parents resided, where the 
people lived (nlirch" regardless of t 11(' (hill,!"' that belonged to 
their peace. TheIl' were his youthful associates and his ,ear
ly attachments. By them tllC Sabbath was spent in sinful 
recreations and vain amusements; the settlement havinO' nev
er enjoycu the preaching of the gospel, or any of the ~stab
lished llleans of salvation: and as no unl' seemed to car~ f(lT 
these l",;t sheep of the wildernr'" brother Chandler, moYf'.r1 
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by the love of Christ, resolved to visit them, and " warn them 
to flee from the wrath to come." 

Having made known his intentions to some of his Christ
ian friends, and obtained the approbation of Rev. S. Colman, 
the preacher in charge of Warren Circu.it, he left Schroon, 
endeared to him as the place of his readoption into the Di
vine family, on his mission, to "tell what g~eat things the 
Lord had done for him." This was in March 1831. While 
on the way, he knelt before the Lord, in the wilderness, and 
prayed that some sign might be given him as a token of Di
vine approbation. When he came to the settlement, he ~e
quested the people to come together the Flext Sabbath for the 
worship of God. 

This request, coming from their youthful companion, had 
much of novelty in it j but many were led to the conclusion 
that it would be better to attend meeting on the Sa bbath than 
to spend this holy day in fishing and hunting, employments 
that had been common with them for years. The next f,sab
bath was the time for holding their first meeting. It seemed 
strange to the young people who had been Daniel's associ
ates, that he should be so wonderfully changed. And some 
of them humorously said, when they were ready to go to the 
meeting, "they must have a pocket handkerchief to wipe off 
the tears," &c. 

When the hour drew near for the exercises to commence, 
the whole settlemertt, old and young, were making their way 
to the place appointed: not from an anxiety to be benefited, 
but to have their curiosity gratified in seeing and hearing 
Daniel M. take the charge ofa religious meeting. Immediately 
however, after the exercises began, solemnity appeared on every 
countenance. The power of God came upon the congrega
tion, and one old backslider, who had formerly belonged to 
the Methodist Church, manifested his determination to re
form his life, and return to God. This gave an additional 
impulse to the impression already made on the assembly, and 
,the meeting being concluded, the people returned to their 
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homes, \\'Ilh '"NV different feelings from those they had anti
cipated, when tl;ey came in the morning. 

Durin" the ensuinO' week Daniel went through the settle
ment, and talked with en>r/ individual respecting the salva
tion of their souls. They listened with candor; and con
I'iction ;;('emed to fa,.;ten upon every heart. The next 
~"bbath the pe'ople were all punctual in their attendance, but 
not with that lightness apparent at the preceding meeting; 
but with that solemnitl' that indicates true penitence ji,r sin; 
and llIany \I ('re ready to cry with the publican, "God be 
merciful to me, a sinner." 

While Daniel was engaged in this mef'tin£!" the power of 
God came down" like a mighty rushing wind," which caus
ed belie'"ers to rejoice, and sinners to fear and tremble." 
Daniel appointed prayer llIeeting,.; through the week, and 
"pent his whole time in attending them, and in I'isiting the 
people. 

The next Sabhath was a day of increasing interest. Some 
had obtained pardon, and were rejoicing in God their Sav
ior: while others were inquiring" what they must do to be 
saved." The work increased until all in the settlement, 
who had come to years of understanding, (ex.ce~ting two or 
three,) professed to find sah'atioH from sin, through faith in 
our Lord Jesus Christ. "If," says Daniel's father, "God 
ever 1,le,"('I[ the means used for the cOllversion of siunpr,.;, He 
did it on this occasion. The devil seemed to be chained, 
and love and harmony prevailed through the whole settlement. 
Dallit'l was heloved by all, and believed to be tht'instrument, 
in tht' hand of God, by which this people ,\"pre brought from 
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God." 

The news that God was saving souls in Pendleton with 
sneh ptl\\"f'r and glnry, extended abroad; and some came be
tween twenty and thirty miles, to witue,.;s and share the gra
eions sho,,"er, so abundantly poured upon the settlement, in 
which was fulfilled the prediction-" The desert shall rejoice 
alllI lJIU'S"lll us the rose." 
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Daniel's father remonstrated against his devoting all hi:5 
time to the work, but could not persuade him to abate his 
efforts, or turn his attention to any other employment than 
that of saving souls, until nearly every adult was converted 
to God. As the result of this gracious work about thirty, 
who had been made partakers of the" great salvation," were 
joined in society, by Rev. Joseph McCreery, then in charge 
of Warren Circuit. 

The remaining part of the season brother Chandler con
tinued at home with his parents, and spent his time in study, 
and in taking the oversight of the newly collected flock, of 
which he was leader. In the forepart of the succeeding 
winter he guided Mr. McCreery through the wilderness to 
Pendleton, in which they were both near perishing. Mr. 
McCreery became so exhausted in traveling through the snow, 
as to sink down with fatigue several times. They often 
knelt and prayed for Divine guidance and support, and sev
eral times, when Mr. McCreery wa,., unable to walk further, 
Daniel carried him on his back. After great labor and suf
fering from these causes, they reached the settlement, in 
thankfulness to God, and to the great joy of the people, who 
were expecting them. 

During the winter of 1831-2, Daniel attended a school in 
Chester, N. Y. kept by Rev. P. II. Smith, now of the Troy 
Conference, a short time excepted, in which he attended a 
select school kept by B. R. Seaman of Schroon, where the 
revival had been going on the year before. 

In 1833, brother Chandler resided in Rutland, Vt. and a 
part of the time attended school) preparing himself for those 
public labors to which he felt himself called in the Provi
dence of God. It was during this year that the writer be
came acquainted with him, and in April, 1834, gave him his 
first license to officiate as a local preacher. From the first 
of 1833, until July, 1834, he remained in the above named 
place, and on what was then called Granville Circuit, the 
place from which his parents had removed a llUIll:"l; of year:! 
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before. In these places, his ardor in· the cause of God secur
ed to him friends, who still cherish for his memory the kind
co"t remembrance; and to some extent, he was useful in pro
Illiltill~ the sah-ation of souls, who shall be as " stars in his 
crown of rejoicing." 

He had not long exercised his gifts in preaching the gos
pel of the grace of God, before he made known his inten
tions to (1lIN'crate himself to the labors of a missionary 
among the Indians in our North Western Territory. In 
\I ay, I ~:U, t he writer received a communication from Rev. 
John Clark, \rho was then superintendent of the Missions in 
these parts, making known the wants of this newly cultivated 
field, and asking for two young men, full of zeal for the souls 
of the Indians, and requesting his aid in supplying them as 
-'oon as practicable. His mind was immediately directed to 
brother Chandler, as possessing all the requisite qualifications 
for this work, and accordingly he was addressed on the sub
ject, and de"ired, after mature reflection, to give a decisive 
answer. But a short time had elapsed before he informed 
him of his willingne~s to obey the call, and pledged himself 
to repair to the mission field, as soon as the necessary ar
rangements could be made. 

Though aware that he must suffer many privations, en
counter many difficulties, and expose both health and life, 
far from civilized ~()ciety, yet, the decision was made in view 
of his responsibility to God, who he believed had called him 
to the work, and of the worth of immortal souls. 

Although it was not before the fourth of June that this 
subject was mentioned to him, yet in July he bade adieu to 
all that IVa,; dear to him on earth, and started for the place of 
his futllTe bbors. 

To break away from home and friends under the most flat
tering circumstances, is usually trying and often presents a 
scene of moving interest. But to part from all the endear
ments of youth and Christian associations, as the young mis
!;ionary is called to do, requires a sacrifice that renders the 
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" farewell missionary meeting," one of sublime interest. And 
if under any circumstances, we are permitted to behold hu
man nature refined from selfishness, and influenced by the 
benevolence of the gospel, it is when one, young in years, 
and full of hope and promise, cuts himself off from the treas
ures of the world, to preach among the heathen, "the un
searchable riches of Christ." Such must have" gotten the 
victory by the blood of the Cross," and "been created anew 
in Christ Jesus, unto good works." 

The occasion on which Mr. Chandler took leave of his 
parents and friends, was during a Camp meeting which was 
held in the town of Chester, Warren Co. N. Y., and in the 
vicinity of his relatives and early religious companions. 
This was about the middle of July, and he and his colleague, 
Milton Bourne, (now of the Rock River Conference,) were 
called upon the stand at a time in the meeting when the 
hearts of preachers and people were well refined by the spir
it of holiness, which was eminently prevailing. The presid
ing Elder addressed the congregation, briefly stating the call 
'of brothers Chandler and Bourne to go to the Indian tribes 
at the North West, to be employed as teachers in the com
mon branches of education, and as ~piritual guides in their 
salvation; and then introduced them to the congregation, as 
wishing to make such communications, as their own feelings 
and the occasion should suggest. The exercises and address
es which followed were powerful, yea almost overwhelming. 

Here were the aged parents of young Chandler, his broth
ers and sisters, and the great majority of those with whom he 
" had taken sweet counsel, and walked to the house of God 
in company," in the early part of his christian profession . 
. Here he was standing to give his salutations perhaps for the 
last time, to his dearest earthly friends. The gushing tear::; 
which were soon seen coursing their way down the faces of 
old and young, and the buried countenances, rendered it thp 
most thrillingly interesting time that I ever witnessed. He 
spoke of his attachments-his friends-the paiilflllnef~ "f 

B 
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hreaking away from all his early connections-his love for 
the souls of his fellow men-and his willingness to dwell in 
the deep dark wilderness alone, if thereby souls might be 
sayed in Heaven. These and other similar themes, he dwelt 
unon for a season, amid the deep weeping of preachers and 
people; and then, after earnestly imploring their prayers tor 
himself and his work; he bade them all an affectionate farewell. 

Such were the I~ading paiti~ulals of the "farewell Mi~ 
siouary meeting," held on the el'e of the departure of this 
)'oung man, to seek some of the "lost sheep in the' wilder
nes,;." And in the previous history of Mr.' Chandler, as 
well as his subsequent labors, there were coincidences' that 
well correspond with the circumstances above stated. He 
had lived most of his former years in a wilderness situation ; 
and as will be shown in the future pages of this memoir, was 
about to seclude himself for two years in the forests, to be 
employed in teaching the red men and their children the el
ements of education, and the truths of salvation. Taking 
these facts into consideration, the time, place, and congrega
tion here assembled, appeared to the writer~ most appropriate 
to bring the Missionary cause before the people, and let them 
feel the inspiration of the" Farewell address." To be sure, 
we had not the" carpeted platform," nor the forms of chair
man, and regularly built resolutions: but we had the mis
~ionary fire--the missionary offerings-and inspired hopes 
·of finally meeting some of our Indian brethren in the para
dise of God, as the fruit of the personal devotion of two young 
men to the work of "teaching them the good and ·the right 
way," 

Having made the necessary preparations for their extend
ed journey, brothers Chandler and Bourne, left the home 
and friends of their youth, on the 22d of July, 1834, for their 
respective fields of'labor. But as no account of the journey 
is to be found in the materials furnished me, I am unable to 
give particulars, beyond incidental allusions, and what wall 
subsequently received from brother Chandler himself. The 
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cholera was prevailing more or less in many portions 'of the 
West, and especially in the city of Detroit, where considera
ble numbers were dying daily. On arriving at that place 
these brethren retired a short distance from the city, and re
illained a day or two, where they were considered more se
cme from danger, and then took passage on board a steam
boat for the upper Lakes. * 

The following letter written soon after his arrival at Sault 
8t. Marie, will be read with interest, both for the pious spir
it which it breathes, as well as the interesting particulars 
which it details, of native zeal and simplicity in the Indian 
-character. 

SAULT DE ST. MARIE, August 30, 1834. 

Bearly beloved parents, 
Having been preserved by 'a kind Providence through the 

trials, dangers and fatigues of a long journey, and having ar
rived within two hundred and fifty miles of the field of )abor 
assigned me, (from which place I shall seldom have the op
portunityof writing,) I thought I would write to you from 
this place. Since I saw you last I have enjoyed good health, 
with the exception of frequent colds, and an attack of the 
cholera morbus. 

I arrived here on the evening of the 22d inst .. having been 
just one month on the way. I left my friends in Vermont, as 
I did in Chester, weeping-not because I was sorry to leave 
them, but because I loved them. I left brother J. with feel
ings of which none can have a just idea, except called to a 
!ike parting. I am thankful for strength from above, by 
which I have been able to break from the firm and affection
ate embrace of my parents, brothers and sisters, for the sake 
of Jesus and his gospel. Though I speak of weeping, while 

,. Mr. Chandler was recommended to the Troy Conference from Rut. 
land and Pittsford CiJ:cuit, July 9, 1834, and was admitted on trial into 
the travelling connection at the ~ession held in Plattsburgh, N. Y. in 
the September following, and was stationed at Sault S~. Marie Mission. 
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parting from friends, yet, thank God, I have not been tempt
ed to repent of making the sacrificE', if such it may be 
called. 

No doubt the tempter is aware of my determination, to 
throw evcry thing \\'hich God requires on the altar, and 
preach the gORpel to the poor. My gracious REDEE~!EIt ! 
assist me in this grail and good work. 

Last Sabbath, for the first time, I preached In this far 
\Ve,,!ern country; in the morning through an interpreter, 
to the Indians; and in the afternoon to the officers and sol
diers in the garrison. Dear parents, could you have been 
present at our morning meeting, you would, I think, never 
say to me again, th()ll~h called to earth's remotest corner, 
"it is hard to part-we cannot let )011 go." No; dear pa
rents, as much as you love me, you would have said, " go in the 
name of the Lord, and preach Jesus and the resurrection." 
Could you witne"~ the wants of these poor wanderers, you 
would be lost to all sense of present enjoyment in the society 
of your children, or any thing ebe; and would only feel for 
the Indians, who in many places, are dying for lack of spir
itual food. I found it somewhat difficult to preach by an in
terpreter, as it was a "low process of conveying my thoughts. 
The interpreter read a hymn in their own language, and 
prayed. While he was doing this I was weeping, and so 
were many of the InJians. I took fm Illy text, "Unto you 
i~ the word of this ,ah'ation sent." I spoke short, and gave 
place Ii,r a native exhorter, who is to accompany me to the 
interior; his name is Taunche. He exhorted as I never 
heard a man before. The Indians cried aloud the whole 
time the red brother was exhorting, and I helped them. All 
I could understand was the name of J£5I'5, (wlJich he spoke 
as wc do,) and all I could fl'l'!, or wanted to feel, was the 
!O\'e of Jesus: and of this Ion· my soul was full. 0, thought 
I, I am glad I left my fi'iends, and all behind, to come 
among the simple-hearted Indians. The same feeling per
vades my heart while I am penning the$E' lines for your pe-
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rusal; and never dill I feel a stronger determination to labor 
for their welfare. 

I called illto one of their lodcres last el'enincr but as no 
one present could spea~, Englisl~, I could not c-;;nverse with 
them. But having a hymn book in my pocket, I took it out, 
and one of the brethren obseTl'inO' it was written in his lan
g'lla6C', took his from his hat, ant putting his finger on the 
hymn he wished to have sung, held up his book before me 
r soon turned to the hymn, <lnd joined him in singing. 

"A charge to lwcp I have." 

&c. The hymn seemed familiar to the others, and we all 
began t,) sing, as though we had been acquainted for years. 
After ~ill'Jill'~ a few h)'lilIlS, a brother who could speak but 
one word in English, said, "pray, pray." "Ve were all 
in a m'Jment bowed before the Lord, and such a shaking ] 
never witllc""cri in any prayer Ill(·ctiu;l before. All prayed 
both mlle and fe-male, and G,,,I gave us a blessing which 
caused II" to "rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glo
ry." I left the cabin at nine o'clock, af.ld returned to broth
er Clark's, refreshed as with the ncll' wine of the kingdom. 

I love the red brethren as well as the white; all the dif
ference there is in my f.:"lill!:!:' while mingling Iritl! them 
around a gracious throne, i.>, I cannot speak their language 
but I can read it, so they can understand me with"ut diffi
culty, which to me is a great consolation. I am determined 
to learn the Chippe\\'ay language the first thing, as I can now 
do little in comparison to what J might, could I speak it 
readily. I could do as all have who have come among them. 
preach by an intp.rpreter; hut this is a slow way of proclaim
ing the glad tidings of the grace of God. I am determined 
to talk faster next year, if God spares my life. My oppor
tunity for learning the Indian language will be good, as I 
am to be ~ith the natives only, two hundred and fifty milt'R 
from this place, which is the last white settlement, and the 
I ndians there do not speak English at all. So you see ne 

B'" 
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I:f'S'HI will urge me to learn as fast as I can, th;1t I may be 
allle to talk to them about Jesus, the Bible, and IsllpeTting, 
i. e. heaven. 

The place to which I am going is called Ke-wa-we-noD, 
"ll the south shore of Lake Superiur. I am to start for that 
place next Tuesday, September :It!. Shall have no company 
but an Indian exhorter, and a boy for my interpreter. These 
are to remain with me until spring. 

I ar~ pro':id,'u from the ;\[i,,,ioTl, with three barrels ofAour, 
t'.\"! I of pork, one of hulled corn dried, twenty-five pounds uf 
rice, two pounds tit" tea for the Indians who go with me; and 
tine keg of salt, with a few other articles, such as pepper, 
uinger,·&c. Upon these, I and my compauions are to :;ub

,i,t eight months, PX('('l'till~ what l1sh we may take, for d(). 
ing which, we are furnished with a net or two. Thus equip
)leu, 1 am to direct my cOllr"e into the interior of the Indian 
country. Lord, 'iiH' me favor in the sight of the heathen! 
and grant me Sllcce,.; in preaching the gospel of Jesus 
C'hri.,t thy Still, my REDEE)IEn. 

,\1 y long f",,-;ag'" was a pleasant one; not a wave disturbed 
the sleeping billows, \\"hilt· I sailed through l.akes Erie, Hu
run and St. Clair. The Lord gave me a passage on board 
"f one of the best S;'-:1111 hoat, on Lake Erie, which carne to 
.\Iackinaw, wllich is within one hundred miles of thid place 
(0 which I came i:l a bark canoe, in which kind of craft I 
am to go t,,;the illtt'ri,'r. 

The II'pather here bc:,;in:; to feel like our October, and 
'''tin it will he winter, in this bleak northern wilderness. 

Brother Clark is in poor health, but we hope he will re
cOl·er. lOU \\"111, if you love me, write often, and direct your 
/dt('rs to this place. Love tn all my brothers, sisters and 
fi-jpnds. Tell them to pray jilr my success, in my abundant 
labor8. 

1 am, as ever, 
YUllr~, ill the bond3 of filial affection, 

DANIEL M. ClI.UWL£:n. 
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On t~e 3d of September, 183-1, :\Ir. Chaudler left ~t 
l\h.rie, with instructions from Mr. Clark to go to Ke-wa-we
non, and if possible, erect a house for his own convenience, 
and a building to be used as 3. school house, before winter. 
But OIl his arrival, so far had the season passed, and so little 
help could be commanded, that he was compelled t() aban
don all objects but that of providing himself a house. 
And indeed, this was a work of such magnitude, that it lI'a, 
not ready for its occupants ulltil the middle of Novelllber. 
And although the erection of an unembellished log cabin, in 
this remote wilderness, may present little to command the at
tention of those who are absorbed in the pomp of the world. 
and are influenced alone by the t!/I'II!iS that are scrn, yet, tn 
our young missionary, circumstanced as he was, the work 
when completed, afforded to him all the beauty and worth of 
a palace; and served him the treble purposes of a church. 
dwelling and school house. 

The difficulties in the e:;tablishment of this Mission could 
not have been known when -"II'. Chandler received his ill
~trnctioll". as 110 Americ;lfi missionary had been there at the 
time. l\Ir. Chandler \\';1." the first. one that ever visited the 
place. There had been some converted u,'ltives at Ke-wa
we-non, from the ('l'llI'f Canada Missions, and through their 
efficient labors, souis wcre converted to Gnd; and thus the 
field was prepared li)r the occupancy of Chandler and others, 
,vho have sillce beell appointed to this statioll 
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CHAPTER n. 

The conclusion of the foregoing chapter stated tIle arrival 
of l\1r. Chandler at Ke-wa-we-non, hundreds of miles froill 
any white settlement, surrounded with difficulties in carry
ing into effect the instructions he had received, in the Hec
lion of suitable buildings for the use of the Mission. 

An early willter was approaching, and necessity urged him 
to unremitting efforts, to protect h.imself and those connect
C'd with him, from the cold and storms of that northern re
~ion. The amount of labor which he performed in the erec
tion of his house,. could have been endured by but few. But 
his inurement to manual labor, fitted him for the work in 
which he was now engaged, and protected him from that 
prostration of health, which would doubtless have been expe
rienced by most other persons. 

The first entry I find, in that portion of his diary which 
has come to my hands, is as follows: 

" October 2. This day I have been at work in building 
my house. I am, in one respect, as was my l\Iaster \\' hen 
on earth, inasmuch as I have not where to lay my head. 
Lord, grant that in every other respect I may be as much 
like him. I feel this eYenirlg, that all I want to make and 
keep me happy, is to have my heart filled with the love of 
Jesus, and a good log-house to shelter me from the beating 
storms. With these two appendages, the one from heaven, 
the other from earth, I expect soon to be furnished, as my 
heavenly Father still makes provision for my returning want, 
, 0 Lord, thou art good, and doest good.' 
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Sabbath, October 5. This is one of the most beautiflii 
Sabbaths I ever witnessed. The heavens are clothed in l.iue •. 
beautiful beyond description. The snn, in the glory of his 
strength, pursues his ceaseless cour~e, diffusing- mer this wil
derness region his illuminating rap;. And yet I am titis dRY, 
as I have been many Sabbaths past, without an apPl)iatll1<"ill 
The reason is because I have none to whom I can, ,ill'r a frep 
salvation, as the Indians have not yet returned. 0 how muc], 
I would give to preach to-day! My brethren are preaching 
by hundreds, while I remain silent, as though tl1C're was no 
gospel. Lord, is it well pleasing to Tltee, that I remain 
thus unemployed 7 If it be., I pray to be free from tlri~ insa
tiable desire to publish the glad tidings of the gospel, until I 
shall have an opportunity of doing so. 

I have visited a lodge of Indians to-day, and endeawl'C'd 
by means of an interpreter, to instruct them in the way of 
life, but saw no other token of good, than attention while J 
was speaking. Could I speak their language, I am rnllji
dent I could convince them of the divine reality <If the Chris
tian religion, and persuade them to embrace it. 

Lord, remember me for good, 
Look from heav'n th)' dwelling place; 
o apply the Savior's blood, 
:~ow supply my lack of grael'. 

Thou ha.s.t called me here to labor, 
And thy call I have oilbey'd; 
Ali I've left to serve my Saviur, 
\-Yhen with friends I might have stay'd. 

Strongest ties I broke with pleasure, 
Tore from weeping friends away; 
Said to alifarewell,-my treasure 
Lies in dimes ofendlcss day. 

Here I am with aHmy weakness, 
Here I elilI my Savior find; 



Fall,,'1, grant I"" gracc and meekness, 
C:raul me alloJ'Jl"ll'" mind. 

1\n,1 '" holy ~al,l"lll," leave ml', 
:\Ia)" tl ... )" kav!' me more lik" THEE; 

,nlCll ill de'll" I l~llL recc'ivc mc 
To thy n.",;l-li,)" Jiu'c to ;;, .. e. 

0. 1'/11 r I, 'fhi, llIomin~ early, while it \\':1-' yet dul., r 
~"U"', and directed Illy step..; I,m:trd" !Ill unfllli,lled hou,e, 
~'" ,:;",':11 I;; my anxiety to finish it. I hal'e a good n':!""" 
h'J\\"'\'/'f 1; 'f hein:; thu~ auxious, as in Illy present cllllditioll 
I all! exposed til every storm. I am much fatigued by car
ryill~ day frolll mUTllin~ till night, to the top of my house, 
with which I plaster the Tllllf, before silillglill:; it with ('edar 
hark, Th(' clay i" d",;i:;II(,.] only t., keep out the ('lilt!. (I 

Illy Father! grant that ;[ li,II' hllllr, of repose, IIJay r,'st"re t,· 
Illy limhs their wonted activity. ,Preserve Illy health, that 
I lila\, still labor ill thy I ineyard." 

The 1I11."ionarl" wit" "u('S aZUl/I' i'lto the wilderTlf's" anIoner . ~ ~ 

thc Iudialls, "f other heathen tribes, i, 1I0t only ill ,:ircum-
stallc!''; that ,Icpril'e hilll of Inany "fthe comfi,rts of life, both 
~(lcial alld rl'!i:;iuw-. but he is often obliged to employ hilll
,..Jf in laj,or:', that usualIy 1)('lung: til the other ,ex. Thi~ 

II'a- the ca:'p with .\lr. Chl\udler, durillg the two Yl",tr~ he re
mained at 1\"-1\';[-11"'-11/'1'. Ill' was obliged to pxerci:,p him
"(,Ifill 1I1<l1l1' branches of mechanical labor, as well a' in thal 
.. 1' housp-wit"ery. AJI(I frolll what he has recorded ill hi" di
;try, it i, 'Iuite evident, that in some particular:" at 1"'[,1, he 
put to 'Ililil'ient strength to accomplish his task. lIe ,ay" : 

., Ortobcr 1". This llIorning at fi)lIr o'clock, I arose, and 
at an early hour began my washing; and after rubbillg the 
skill from lily wri:,t,; until they were quite raw, I began pn
paring break!":!:,t. Havillg gone through with this, I comple
ted III)' washiug, and then began and continued through the 
day til II"Llrk on my hOI:;e. 
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OdobeV' 10. This morning I recei\'ed a great blessing, 
while making my requests known to God. How true are 
the words of the apostle, where he says, " Draw nigh to God. 
and he will draw nigh to you." So did he fulfil his word til 
me. With the poet I could sing, 

"My willing sLlul would stay, 
J n such a frame ae this; 
And sit and singherselfaway, 
To everlasting blis&." 

A little while longer, and I ehaillean, t hi~ vale of toil and 
tears, for my mansion in the hea\'en8, Y ('~, my soul, thou 
wilt soon flyaway and be at rest. Glory tl) God in the 
highest. 

"Sabbath, October 12, lS34,~ 

" Another toilsome week is dona, 
An0ther Sabbath is begun; 
"'Iy soul, return a song of praise, 
To him who lengtheIll3 out thy days. 

How sweet the Sabbath Go(1 ha..th givl'D. 
A prototype of rest in heaven! 
How sweet to rest from worldly cart', 
And by His grace for heaven prepare! 

How ~weet to read hiB word divine, 
And know his promises are mine! 
How full of joy, how blest to know, 
That heaven is mine, while here helow. 

And yet this knowledge God imparl!:, 
To all belierJing-holy heartJJ-
Nor will I blush to own in me, 
God haa revealed this mystery. 

In God my soul now makes her boapj, 
(n God reposes all her trust; 
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This God I love with all my heart, 
Mind, might and strength, which He imparl!!. 

By His free grace will I proclaim, 
Salvation full in Jesus' name; 
Lord, grant success I humbly pray, 
Thysclfthe truth, the life, the way." 

October 13. I feel more and more attached to the Indi
ans. The native exhorter and interpreter are fast stealing 
my affections. This they do by treating me with kindness 
and respect. When away from them but a few hours, I feel 
restless, and uneasy, and am the most contented and happy, 
when they are both with l1le. I feel an increasing anxiety to 
learn the Indian language; and hope to be able to turn my 
attention to this subject, when I get through with my build
ing. Last night I dreamed that I must be hurig by my neck, 
until I was almost dead, in order that I"IIlight lose all knowl
edge of the English, and be brought· to life again, before I 
c('Iuld learn to speak Indian. " For," said the Indian, who 
gave me 'the prescription, "so long as you know how to 
speak good English, you will trust to that, and be careless 
about the Indian. But when you be ~ost choked to death, 
you will forget the English, and then WE! will learn ytu to talk 
as we do." I thought this was a severe method of studying 
a language j but, so essentially necessary did I deem it to be, 
that I should obtain a knowledge of the Chippeway: ) con
sented to comply with the Indian's advice j'- and begged of 
him, and all the bystanders, to watch me narrowly, lest I 
should never speak Indian, nor English more .. And while 
they were fastening the fearfhl cord around my neck, I 
awoke. The interpretation of this dream, I leave to the 
" wise." 

October 15. ThIS day, my interpreter related to me the 
following particulars, which he received from an Indian, who 
is now a Methodist. A few years ago, an Indian murdered 
the father of this Methodist Chippeway, who being then des-
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titute of religion, and full of the spirit of revenge, resolved, 
that within a certain period he would take the murderer's 
life. This he deferred however, until the set time had near
ly expired; when he said, "I must kill him soon, that my 
word be not forfeited." In this condition was he, when the 
Lord plucked him as a brand from the burning. This he did 
by sending a native preacher hundreds of miles into the 
Chippeway country, to preach a crucified and risen Savior 
to the Indians. The result was, a speedy and powerful ref
ormation, in which many were brought from their native dark
ness to God's marvelbus light, among whom was this Indian, 
who was about to dye his hands in the blood of his fellow 
He was soon filled with love, even to his most implacable en
emy; and has ever since lived a prayerful, watchful life. I 
saw him a few days since, and he bids fair to make the port 
of peace. Since this is the effect of preaching the gospel, 
who would not leave all to preach it? 

"Sabbath, October 19. This day my soul has been blest, 
while reading and explaining to the Indians the fifteenth 
Chapter of the gospel of St. John. How earnestly did the 
brethren listen, while I passed from verse to verse) in going 
throughJheChapter. We concluded with a prayer meeting, 
in which my exhorter gave an exhortation in his own tongue. 
Tears flowed, and groans were heard while he spoke. God 
grant us a seal to our labors today." 

The simplicity of the manners of the Indian tribes, has of
ten been remarked by those who have resided among them a 
sufficient time to become acquainted with their habits. When 
the power of the gospel is brought to bear upon their souls 
in their conversion to God, they become ardent and moving 
ill their religious exercises, and especial! y in their addresses 
to the throne of grace. Their savage ferocity is melted 
down-their spirits are broken-and their tears, mingled 
with their partially suppressed intonations of voice, relldel it 
often a scene of unsurpassed intere~t, to witness the::;e rem-

e 
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nants of the lords of thi3 continent, in their religious devo
tions. An instance illustrative of these observations, is giv
en by Mt:.~Chandler, under date of 

" November 9. This evening," says he, "I attended a 
prayer-ll'lC€-ting at the lodge of a brother with a few of my 

.Father's children; and such a scene I never witnessed be
fore. So much faith and humility joined together, while pre
sen ling their petitions to the throne of grace. The Chippe
way pray~ with a broken heart, and utters his desires amidst 
sobs and sighs. And while one hand is in the dust on the 
around, or raised towards heaven in token of his needy con
dition, the other is employed in wiping away the flowing 
tears, which ,c-ldom fail to flood his face, while' asking mer
cy at the hand of the Lord. If any get to heaven by trust
ing in the Savior, I am sure it will be these humble, happy 
llldian brethren. 

"November 1 0," he says, " J have felt happy all this day; 
nor have I lost the blessing I received last evening. I feel 
more submission to the will of God than ever, though' be
fore, I thought my, submission perfect, nor dare I doubt it; 
though I have 'received an additional blessina. For as Ion a 

as God exists, and eternity endures, will the ~oul in~rease i: 
happiness; and by its ceaseless expansions, be able to re
ceive a greater, and still greater fulness from God." 

The endearments of Christian friends become greatly in
creased when they are few; aQd especially when far remov
ed from the comforts of civilized society. The truth' of this re
mark fully appears from the journal of Mr. Chandler, in' which 
he often speaks of his interpreter and exhorter, in term~ of un
qualified commendation and love. They helped him in the eroo
tion of his house, and were unremitting in their exertions for 
the spiritual welfare of their brethren. Often did they make 
journeys abroad from their station, to meet the scattered 
tribee,and look up tbose who were hunting, or fishing, to elt-
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hort and strengthen them as occasion might require. And 
from the perusal of the documents from which this Memoir 
is compiled, the belief that the writer has entertained for 
years, has been great! y strengthened, that the most efficient 
mode of carrying forward the missionary work among the 
Indian tribes, is to send into the field a strong body of na
tive Teachers and Exhorters, who can bring the truth home 
to the heart, in all its warmth and force; without being 
compelled to communicate it through an interpreter. This 
plan of course could be carried into effect, only as the men 
could be obtained, duly qualified for the undertaking. As a 
specimen of native zeal in the missionary work, we have the 
following particulars, under dat.e of 

"Saturday (I'fnillg, .November 15. This day I have fin
ished laying the floor of my house, and shall soon move into 
it. I had purposed to spend the evening in study; but my 

. exhorter and interpreter, unknown to me, had invited a few 
brethren to meet us at our new house for a prayer-meeting. 
I gladly laid aside my books, and soon the praying ones 
came Ill. After singing in Chippeway the hymn, 

"Come Holy Spirit, heavenly dove," 

&c. we fell down upon our knees before God, and in Jesus' 
Jlame began to cry for mercy; and mercy we all found be
fore we arose. The Lord has seen fit to honor my hOlise of 
clay, with his holy presence. Glory to God! I am filled 
with his love." 

From the time of l\Ir. Chandler's arrival at Ke-wa-we-lJon, 
which was September ~3, until the above date, he had not 
enjoyed the privilege of preaching a regular sermon ill a Sill
gle instance. The reason for this,Iong silence, which deep
ly afflicted his active and benevolent mind, was the absence 
of the Indians leom thrir residences. . But now with his house 
in sudl a state of completeness as to admit of his uccupying 
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it for the purpose of Divine worship, and some of the Indi· 
·ans having returned, he more formally opens his mission to 
these scattered sheep. In reference to this he says: 

"SaMatl!, N01Jember 16_ This day, for the first time, 
have held a regular meeting at this place: I mean it is the 
first time I have taken a text, and preached from it in a for. 
mal manner. The reason, for this I have assigned before, 
which was, I had none to preach to, as the Indians were al
most all absent. With those few who had returned, I held 
prayer-meetings regularly, and have read and explained the 
Scriptures to them as well as I could. But ha.ving so far 
finished my house, as renders it convenient, I this day ap
pointed a meeting in it, and had the pleasure of seeing a few 
of my Master's faithful followers collected, to whom I 
preached a short sermon from John 9: 27-" Will ye also 
be his disciples 1" and felt some comfort in my soul while 
doing so. 

"In the course of my remarks, I mentioned my taking leave 
of friends, and home, to preach to them the gospel. While 
t dweit a moment here, and· begged- them to become the true 
disciples of Jesus, my interpreter burst into tears, and in bro
ken accents, which were interrupted by his sobs, interpreted 
the remainder of my exhortation. The heart of a Chippe
way is quick to feel." 

In the absence of the light of the gospel, practices of de
ception obtain, intended to awe the vulgar multitude into 
submission to the most degrading and unfounded preteosions. 
And among the Indians, this deception is carried to as great 
an extent, perhaps,. as with any portion of the human family, 
living contiguous to a Christian people. These remarks are 
naturally suggested by an incident which occurred under the 
personal observation of Mr. Chandler, which he notices un
der date of November 17. 

"This day," says he, "as I ~as walking with my inter-
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preter a little distance from my dwelling, I saw what I nerer 
saw before; which. was the frame work of an Indian lodge, 
made for the express purpose of performing magical, or rath
er Satanical exploits in. Its shape was, large at the bottom, 
but quite small at the top. In this monument-appem'ing 
wigwam, the subject of wonder stands, I mean the actor; for 
such the Indian is, who possesses this, as they suppose, su
pernaturalpower. And among other wonderful things which 
take place, while he is in the inner court with his master, the 
devil, is a dreadful shaking of the lodge in which he is in
closed, accompanied by strange noises, &c. I learned from 
a converted Indian here, who is a member of our church, and 
to all appearance an upright and living Christian, that be
fore his conversion to God, he was one of these act0r, 
And he actually alleges that he performed these strange 
acts by the direct assistance of the dcyil: as he knew not 
at the time, by what unseen influence he was helped. But 
since he became acquainted with the Lord Jesus, he says it 
was not the Savior that helped him, but the devil, a, his 
heart was then very wicked. This is his testimony." 

Although the great object of ~Ir. Chandler was the COll

version of the Indians, and confirming believers in the truths 
of the gospel, yet he was not insensible to the importance of 
storing his own mind with that knowledge, which would tend 
to increase his usefulness, as a gospel minister. He did not 
think, because he was in the midst of the uneducated, that 
he should be justified in making no improvements himself. 
He had a ta,ll' for study, and appears to have been diligent, 
in improving all the fragments of time in profitable reading. 
A part of the time, he arose at 4 o'clock ill the morning and 
applied himself to a regular course of study, preparatory to 
his full admission to the Christian ministry. In his journal' 
of November 27th, he says: 

.. J have thi, day commenced study .1 little. I have fUL--
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nished at h,t my bed-room with a comenient apparatus t'>f 

,.tudrill~, and I{ave commeneed with 'Watson's Institutes; 
and 'while carefully rt:;:diug: them through, I purpose to no
tice (~r('r.v thing most important. J n this way, I hope to un
derstand ,,"hat I read. The Lord has restored me to my 
wonted vigor of bo::ly and mind, ill answer to prayer. Bles
sed be his hilly name. "His f'\"C': are upon the righteous, 
and his e;!!S are open h their cry" -so says hi~ word. May 
I not be faithless, but be!ie\·ing." 

To acknowlt'dge God in all his waY", was an established 
1'1;\1',1 in' of Mr. Chandler; and hence 'I'l' find him often re
curding those PrO\'idemial II! ~l"rjJ(),'JlIOI!S, that strikmgly il
lustrate the sentiment, t!l1t "1 hr' ""n' hairs of your head are 
all numbered." Ser(:ral interesting particulars are furnish
.!ci the reader ill the following c:-:tr~~t from his diary, under 
date of S'"(>lllber ~;-I, in which he ,:ays : 

" This evening, lly exhorter infurmed me there would be 
'\ pr;I:. ('r-lIll"clill~, I told him I was glad he had appointed 
<>lie. But little ill, ,T' being said, I supposed the meeting 
W,b appointed at our house. :::;::>011, hO\\'C'l'cr, both my ex
horter and interpreter werc gone, as I thought, to call in the 
kdhrr'lJ who lin' near Ih. After waiting until it was very 
{lark, and Il()lll' ("',Illlwr in, [set out without a licrht to find 
the II .. lgr· whpre the 1~leeting \\'"-.-; held. After l;avi;lg grop
.. :1 IJI\ \\,"y :dnn;! until f \\'a;. near th ... place, I slipped and 
fdl Illy I('JI;:ill I,. the ,·;nth. I fell on my ri:,rllt arm and was 
I,'arlili J 1",,1 :,["J:I':I it: but on examination, was happily di,
;,t'I'"i)lil'd ] nearly !"linted before J recovered from the 
.cJlPrk. Aft"T "lt t lll6" awhile 011 the frozen ground, I began 
1" r(,(""ln, aml y, it!1 my feet and hands, felt my way along 
to the 10d!Je. whpre I Lr- brethren were praying. As I wen: 
in, ,,,, .-,x)'''r,'·r \Ia.' on hi, knees exhorting the brethren. I 
",1 .] .. "'11 anrl at "lI r :' 1""':1111" calm. and my soul began to 
'.".1: I,., I" (;",1 Il'r;ql.,d. ;;lId ",j,ile I \~"" pr:l:;lllg, I W1', 
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~nabled to lay hold of the promises by strong faith, and to 
cast myself down at the feet of Jesus. 0 the "joy unspeakable 
I then felt! My bruised arm at once forgot its pain, and I 
have felt no soreness or pain from it since. Had not the 
Lord interposed, I do not think I could have used my arm 
for many days." 

The impottance of having the ignorant instructed in small 
matters as well as great ones, is presented in a clear light in 
the following account which I copy entire, for the purpose of 
showing the results of a misapprehension, and as an admo
nition against the indulgence in a spirit of extravagance, in 
meeting:! for the solemn worship ot God. 

"Sabbath, lYU('l'mvcr 31. This morning at half past ten 
o'clock, I preached to the brethren and friends from" Be
lieve 011 the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt brt saved." 
I had the power of conveying my thought~, by dil'ine grace. 
in a simple, plain manner. My exhorter followed me as usu
al, with a powerful exhortation. The enemy seemed quite 
nnquished, but got a stroke at us in ollr class-meeting, 
where he ever delights to scatter freezing flakes at warm 
and melted hearts. I have not lllet the class myself since I 
came to my appointment, though 1 haye met with the breth
ren. The reason for this has been, my exhorter appeared 
to be a good leader, and I have trusted to him, though pres
ent myself, to meet th~ class. For a fell' times he had not 
spoken to the members individually, but rather imited them 
to speak of their prospc-rity and prospects, as is customary in 
prayer-meeting;;. I corrected him in this, and instructed 
him how he should proceed the Hext time he should meet 
the brethren. He followed my directions, but thought he 
Inmt have help; inasmuch as he HILI,! "peak to each indirid
ual, though the number did not C'):(,Cl'J twC'uty. Of this I 
knew nothing, until the class-meeting commenced. when it 
lI'a,; too late to administer correction. 
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"The meeting opened with earnest prayer, and longing de
sires for the living God, apparently from every heart. The 
two leaders began each a~ once exhorting the brethren to look 
to God for his blessing. And as they differed in their tal
ents and abilities to speak, one seemed to run over the other 
in exhortation. The poor brethren who wished to listen, and 
thereby to profit by hearing each relate the dealings of God 
with their souls, must follow their example. And two speak
ing at the same moment soon produced confusion, as all 
seemed anxious to listen to the one who spoke the most feeling
ly, and appeared to possess the greatest degree oflove. This 
is nothing new or strange; as love will lead away safely her 
captive, whether he be found among the Chippeways, or in 
the church of God elsewhere. But to hear the relation of 
the weeping one, while the other was with dry eyes telling 
his resolutions, could not be done. This seemed to create 
a kind of dissatisfaction in the minds of the brethren, and 
prayer evidently ceased. This was a favorable opportunity 
for the adversary, who is as a roaring lion. For myself, I 
prayed earnestly for my escape out of his jaws; and through 
the mercy of God my bones are all whole, though I received 
a few flesh wounds. 

"The meeting, to be brief, was protracted, notwithstanding 
the much human help at hand, far beyond what was reasona
ble for a class-meeting; and finally concluded, much resem
bling the Irishman's cane, with which he proposed to kill mad 
dogs, being as he termed it, "much the biggest at the little 
end." Lord save us in future, from class and prayer meet
ings, that terminate as this one did. 

"SaMaill, NovemblT 30. 

The Sabbath is ending, and with it is dying 
The last month of autumn-the season of sighing; 
This day, 0 November! will limit thy reign! 
When thou, with past seasons, must fall with the slain. 
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How swift thy decline, and how brief thy career! 
How soon thy successor will close up the year! 
E'en now thou art dying-so cold is thy gasp, 
Thy breath is congealing-this hour is thy last. 

Adieu, dear November! the moments you stay, 
In secret I'll spend on my knees while I pray; 
That I may so live, that when I shall die, 
My soul maybe praising my Savior en high. 

Here then, my inscriptions at present I end, 
Lord give me thy spirit-on thee I depend 
For grace to accomplish the·work thou.hast given, 
Then lay down my charge, and ascend up to heaven. 

" Monday evening, December 1. This day I commenced 
my school, and greatly rejoiced to see my kitchen so nearly 
filled with Indian children, thirteen in number. More will 
come. I hope to have twenty or twenty-five through the 
winter, which will give me full employment through the day. 
The most of those presen~ can. read, a little, some of them in, 
words of two syllables; having been taught by the Chippe
way brother, who was here last year. He could read b!lt 
little himself, but that little he labored to teach others. 0, 
how my heart has been affected, while these little simple 
children have come around me for instruction! 1 long to. 
see them able to read the Bible, that they may learn what 
God says concerning them. I need much practice and grace 
in order to sl'.cceed, but my trust is in the God of Jacob; 
and He I:Jas said, He will "withhold no good from those who 
walk uprightly." May I so walk as to receive the promis
ed blessing. 

This morning December ascended his throne, 
With proofs of his power, we feelingly own; 
He tells us most plainly his lordship will stay, 
And r~le o'er this region, perhaps, till next May. 
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As stern as a tyrant-intent on his gain, 
By conquest to add to his ice-bound domain, 
Old WINTER has come-from his ice-breathing mouth, 
Preparing his way to march to the SoutB. 

Poor Indians, I pity you-during his reign, 
HolV much you must suffer no tongue can explain! 
"~o food, and /lU raiment! holV dark is your doom ! 
With spirits still darker, you tend to the tomb. 

The day in my school I will spend with delight, 
In study the evening-till late in the night; 
At four in the morning- will constantly rise, 
F,.,'"1 that time till nine, with books will advise. 

This course h·(' marked out, and hope to pursue. 
By the help of God's grace I will carry it through; 
From (his time till winter again shall appear, 
And sClve l,y this method much time in the year." 

Under date of December 2nd, he says: 

" I close my school by prayer, and e\'ery little one with
out my instruction, is in a moment on his knees engaged in 
devotiono How should tho,c' parents blush, who live in civ
ilized society, and who neither teach their children to pray, 
Hor even to kneel while others pray; but encourage them to 
treat those solemn duties with contempt, while Indian chil
dren pray! Such parents and children God will judge." 

From .'lIT. ("h"llilitr oc diary, it appears that "n Saturday 
,oreninz:<. the pious portion of the Indians in the \"icinitv, 
w('re ill the habit of meeting at his house for tlIP purpose ~r 
nnitill':; with himself, exhorter and interpreter, in a prayer
meeting. And often does he speak of these se~"Ol!S as great
ly contributing to his spiritual consolation. And it is a fact 
,;f much interest, that though performed in different languag
e". there is "lIch an identity in the spirit of prayer, that all 
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who love these exercises cannot fail of derivin(T consolation 
from them. In illustration of this fact, he says ~ 

"Saturday evening, December 6. I have this evening 
been strengthened with might in the inner man, while at
tending a prayer-meeting. I feel that the blessing I have 
received is preparing me for the coming Sabbath. 0 may I 
abound in the riches of God's grace, in time, and in eter
nity." 

One of the prominent traits in the character of Mr. Chand
ler was tenderness, which rendered him alive to the wants 
and sufferings of others. The proof of this is furnished in 
great abundance, in the manuscripts before me, penned 
while he dwelt on the shore of Lake Superior, among the 
poverty-stricken Indians. Often was his soul pained, almost 
beyond endurance, while he witnessed the personal sufferings 
of those who were lying under the influence of disease, and 
to complete their anguish, had not food needful for the sup
port of nature. And he states that instances are not unfre
quent, of Indians actually starving to death in the interior, 
in consequence of the failure of fish and game. Under date 
of December 8th, he remarks as follows: 

" I have spent a part of this day in visiting a sick sister, 
who lives back in the woods, in a most wretched lodge. I 
found her lying on the cold grounil, while every blast of 
winter's wind found a ready acceES to her languishing limbs. 
I found her destitute of food, excepting a little dried fish. 
I returned from this most needy family with feelings that 
can only be felt, but not described. I returned more grate
ful to God for the comforts of life. 

"13th. What will the sceptic say to the following relation, 
given me this evening by a converted Chippeway? 

" I was gone to-day for a load of wood," she said, "and 
after I had got as much as I could carry, I started for the 
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I camp, and as I went, I began to sing praises to God j and as 
I sung I began to be happy, and could not stop singing. It 
was happy more and more, until I could not see the trees that 
were all around me, and then all my strength was gone, and 
I fell with my load of wood into the snow. How long I lay 
there I do not know, but when I came back I was covered 
with a shower of snow that had gone byrne." 

"This story seemed fiooo from affectation, and it was the ef
fect produced in 'ner system and fe~lings that led her to 

'speak of it. Being alone, in the woods, she could not have 
'fallen to be seen of men, Half-hearted Christians may 
strike hands with infidels by disputing what they cannot un

'derstand, and never experienced of the mysterious operations 
of the Holy Spirit: but those who drink deep into the well 
of salvation, know there is in Christian experience a power 
and glory that can neither be told, hor understood, but by 
communion with the spirit of gmce. 

"December 1 7. I began this day with prayer and praise; 
then resumed my studies until nine, when I commenced my 
school, in which I was engaged till four-since then until 
nine this evening, I have been visiting the Indians, and read
ing to them the Scriptures, with' exhortation and prayer. I 
close the labors of the day in peace, trusting in the blessed 
Savior, and friend of sinners, for every temporal and spiritu
al good. 

"December 18. By the assistance of God's grace, I have 
spent this day pleasantly and profitably. I am happy while 
in my school, and when out of it. In my school I am hap
py in seeing a daily improvement in my little black-headed 
scholars-and then am happy in my studies j and thank 
God, my Heavenly Father, for a little hellven to live in be
low, until my labor and trials shall be over, and my l\laster 
shall say, com'e up higher. 

"December 19. While I am cut off from all those helps 
and special means of grace, such as Quarterly meetings and 
sacramental seasons, I am not cut off from the throne of 
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grace, nor are my prayers shut eut from God and Heaven. 
And while destitute of many of those privilcg-es I enjoyed 
while I mingled with my E'lstern brethren, I will fly to the 
Lord my "strong tower," as he ha.s said, "ask and receive, 
that your joy may be full." 

" Dua/lbcr 20ih. To bring to a dese the labors of thi~ 
week, I walked this evening through the woods a mile and 
a half, and preached, by reque-t, to a lodge full of Chippe
ways. God gave me a "lear view of the duties of his follow
ers, while I dwelt on .. 'Vhoscever will cc Il:e after me, let 
him take up his cross, and foil 0 II' me." I am quite weary, 
having just returned, by the feeble light of a torch c('mposed 
of cedar bark. But feeble as it was, we cculd not have fol
lowed the snowy path, wbich is very crooked and narrow, 
winding around logs, tree-tops, and mire-heles, without 
its aid. 

" Sabbath, Dcccmbcl' 21. I realized hrlp from on high thi~ 
morning, while Jll":aching all( lit thirty minutes from this text 
-" Ye that love the Lcrd, hate ('viI." Deep attention seem
ed to be gil'c!l Lyall, and in (ur claos.meeting, th holy, 
heavenly flame broke out from several hearts, and the bles
sing of God's love came iuto them to overflowing: inso
much, that the language of mariy tnHillg' souls was that of 
the PsahIlist, " My cup is filII-it runneth mer." One II ;,~ 

converted the ether evenin~ in our prayu.meet;n,r, who 
spoke of the goodness cJ f~;{ d to ncr seul, and of the witness 
of her acceptance with II im, in so clear aud simple a man
ner, that unhelH'!' must yield to positive evidence. Such is 
the goodness of God, and I am standing and wait;ng for hi. 
full salvation." 

In holding intercourse with sav~ges, much wisdom, forti
tude, and prudence must be exercised, to secure personal 
safety, as is well known to all acquainted with their pecul
iarities of character. The haste with which they revenge 
injuries, real or supposed, renders it important for thote 
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who reside amoag them, to be bold, but often yielding to 
their demands. This was especially true of Mr Chandler, 
being far from any white inhabitants, surrounded by tHose 
who lIere nut only disinclined to receive the gospel, but at 
times manifesting no trifling hostility to it. And of course, 
he was under the necessity of acting with caution, to concil
iate as far as possible, their savage feelings and prejudices. 
One of those circumstances which tested his prudence and 
courage, is detailed in the following particulars, under date 
uf December 24th. 

" This day my soul has been with the Lamb, but my body 
in a circle of lions. I looked out at my window and saw 
l\',I) Indian canoes approaching the shore near my dwelling, 
and waited to receive the new comers. At length my house 
was filled with Chippeways, among whom was the chief who 
presides over this section, painted black. Yet his face would 
have appeared like pure snow, if compared with his heart. 
All were seated, and silence for the space of half an hour, 
brought forth its convincing arguments to prove that their 
call ,',as not that of friendship. The painted chief br"k(' 
the silence in a tone which I shall long remember. Said he 
-' Where did yoa come from 1 'Who gave you a right to 
build a house on my land! I have come now for my pay.' 
You were from home, said I, on a hunting tour, so that I 
could not consult you; and as winter was at hand, I was 
obliged to build before you came back, or not at all. 'Well, 
now pay me for the land your house covers.' What do you 
10k, said 11 '1\ e;rcat dcal,' was the reply. How much? 
~ arne it if you wish me to pay you? 'I will not sell it, but 
every year, I must have a barrel of flour, one bag of corn, 
and some tobacco, for th£ land your house covers, and the 
wuod you burn.' 1 wa~ in an Indian country, and must 
therefore, to preserve peace among them, yield to this de
mand, at least for one year. I went directly to the Trader 
and engaged the flour, corn and tobacco, and his party went 
"ner them. But before the wicked crew broke up, my ex-
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horter gave them an exhortation to flee from the wrath to 
come. To this, they all replied-'that they never would 
embrace the Christian religion while they lived.' Their 
God is their belly, and all their happiness consists in the 
worship, of this God. Lord, have mercy upon them ! 

" December 25t". To day I was requested by the French 
trader topreach at his house, as Christmas is strictly obselV
ed by the French catholics, and many of his hired men 
were of this class. I accepted the invit,ltion, and at 1 o'clock 
P. M., took for my text, 'This IS a faithful saying.' &c, and 
preached to a house full of Chippeways and Frenchmen, with 
a good degree of freedom. Lord, grant that the seed sown 
may spring up into eveJiasting life, in the hearts of those 
who were present! 

Notwithstanding the frequent repulsions given to benevo
lent effort for the salvation of the heathen tribes inhabiting 
our wildernesses, there are some relieving facts furnished a8 
the results of missionary efforts, that throw a new aspect 
over their prospective condition. The day of redemption 
to them draweth nigh; and the fruitfulness of labor hereto
fore bestowed, furnishes the most satisfactory :tssurance of 
their 'being given to Christ for his inheritance,' should the 
labor oflove be persevered in. When an Indian is truly 
brought to God, and inspired with the power of gospel grace, 
he becomes ardent and devoted to the simple duties of salva
tion, almost unequalled. This fact we have already seen 
brought to view in the former pages of this work, and Mr. 
Chandler was often struck with astonishment at this trait in 
the character of the pious Indians. Under date of Dec. 27th, 
he remarks,-"I never saw so powerful a set of beings as 
the Indians are, after their conversion to God. In prayer, 
they are the most humble, and exercise the most faith; so that 
I feel like living and dying with these humble and loving ones. 

" Jan. 1, 1835. I have entered on this year with prayer 
and praise, determined to live and die in the good work of 
the Lord. I have preached twice to day, to as many as could 
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get into my house; in the morning, mostly to the brethren, 
from 'We lIlust all stand before the judgment seat of Christ' 
&c. and in the afternoon from 'Repent ye, and believe the 
Gospel' &c. I feel that I have delivered my own soul; and 
if they perish, their blood will be upon their own heads.
This evening I have received an additional blessing in prayer 
meeting, as did all the brethren. 

" January 4th. I preached to day to the brethren on the 
importance of keeping holy the Sabbath. Lines composed 
on the text-'Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.' 

,. These words from ~,Inunt Sinai God loudly proclaimed, 
Midst trumpets, and thllll(lem, and terrible flames; 
Remember my Sahbath, my sanctified rest, 
And Iwep the day holy-this day I have blest. 

,. The work of creation was wrought in six days, 
The seventh appointed for prayer and for praise; 
The soul that I'.,,·uoco thi" law to obey, 
Shall die without mercy, thoughjuJ;ment delay. 

"No work on my Sabbath by you may be done, 
Your servants and cattle "'litll rest everyone; 
My sanctifi'd rest keep most holy to me, 
Since holy am I. so my servants must be. 

" A partial compliance with this my command, 
With sin in your heart, and my word in your hand, 
Can never commend you to fiwor divine, 
The soul that is sinful, I own not as mine. 

"Remember my Sabbath; rememher your God; 
Yield perfect obedience and trust in his word; 
Then rol",; of salvation to you shall be given, 
And rest from all labor eternal in heaven." 

To show the almost unbounded confidence the Indian. 
otten repose in the christian missionary, we will here intro
clue .. to the reader a most curious and affecting occurrence 
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which took place Jan. 8th, and is noticed by Mr. Chandler in 
the following manner-

" This evening, a circumstance took place, which made 
my poor heart t'o bleed and eyes to weep. It Was this; an 
Indian came to my house, begging the privilege of bringing 
his only child to us, a son of about sixteen years of age, that 
we might cure him of his disobedience, For said he, Ite will 
not mind his father or mother. I want him to be a good 
boy; and if you can help me, do help me. T will send him 
to you to-morrow, and wallt you should keep him two days, 
nor let him go out of the house except in case of necessity; 
but teach him good things from morning till evening, nor let 
him rest a moment, but talk to him two days about good 
things from mornin<; till night. 

" So anxious was this poor heart-broken father to havE' 
his only child become obedient and dutiful, that he wished 
me to commence a discourse to him respecting his duty II> 

his parents, and continue without intermission for two days. 
And he hoped that such a mighty discourse would convincr 
him of his obligation to his parents, who were still loving 
him, notwithstanding his grievous conduct to them. 'While 
this prescription was being given, by the trembling father, 
how did my poor heart feel, think ye? I promised the poor 
Chippeway I would do all I could tt) make his son a good 
boy; and gave illy consent to receive him, My heart was 
bursting full, and my eyes broke forth in tears! How much 
does this father love this only child, thought I, and what con
fidence does he place in 11/1', that he should commit him to 
my care for instruction! Perhaps this is his last resort, and 
if this means fail, his hopes will be forerer cut off. 

"Ja/iuary 1 O. This morning, soon after I arose, I awoke 
my interpreter, and commenced my labor with the lad en
trusted to my care. I read to him in Ephesians, ,,-heff' 
children are commanded to obey their parents, and the fifth 
commandment, that promises long life to those that 'honor 
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their father and mother.' I pointed out the way he should 
walk, and told him the consequences of not obeying my in
instructions. I haw' done what I could to make him better, 
and mm;t le~H' him in the hands of a merciful God. May 
his Holy Spirit reclaim him from the error of his ways, for 
the R('rl;':·II}(~r'.'; s:lke." 

{<':lcts tint are constantly developing themselveil in the exer
cise of the Christian ministry, often afford illustrations of 
th" truth of the sentiment, that 'duty belongs to us, results 
to God.' Not unfrequently, when appearances are most 
fiJrbidding and then' is the greatest amount of mental de
pression, does God most manifestly bk" and crown with 
success the efforts put forth to promote the salvation of souls. 
These facts ought infinitely to outweigh all our blind reason
ings, and urge us to the most faithful devotion of our talents 
to the work of doing good, amid outward discouragements 
Let us 1I0t be Ileary in well doing, for in due time we shall 
reap if we faint not.' The following transcript from ,'\Ir 
C:tuldin':i diary, under date "f Jan. 18th of this year, will 
show the tmt it of the above sentiments. 

" I took for my text this morning, 'Hold fast that thou 
hast, tint no m:m take thy ('f{)\\'ll.' J felt much ~dJile Epeak
in;;. yet thought I was til(' only one, who felt the force of the 
e,hnrtaticn in the text. I sat down with a mixture of joy 
lind gri~f in my heart. I was joyful-being blessed while I 
hbored to point out the 'good and the right way,' to the 
brethren; and show them the importance of holding fast 
, \'!hc~~ulJt() they had att'tilled,' and in exhorting them to 
~WiS o~,ward. And yet I was afraid I had failed to impresi 
their minds as I wished. My exhorter followed me, and ~uch 
a . .;ca:,,;n : !leI',", \\iliK,;" .. ,l hefore. The fire that had been 
burnin:; in their hearts, from the commencement of the meet
Jll~, now J,Cg;\l1 to flaslt out, and soon such a bursting forth 
of the heavenly influence, I never witnessed. Every heart 
&ecmed to be lTJ~l~ed and filled with God's love; and beforo 
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the exhortation was closed, all were crying aloud, some prais
ing God, others praying for the fulness of love. My heart is 
strengthened with new courage to labor for God, and r·un ths 
high way of hdilll:ss. 

" Hear what the sacred Scriptures say, 
Your confidence cast not away; 
Hold fast to what you have attain'd, 
Through faith the crown of life is gained. 

" Faith is a shield to faithful hearts, 
With which they quench temptation's ctart~ : 
And if you would with Jesus reign, 
Your confidence yon must maintain. 

,. HoJd fast-prc~s on--the prize is sure, 
To all who to the end endure, 
Throngll grace our arms we'll not lay down, 
Till we exchang:; them for a crown." 

.- January ~Oth_ My soul was refreshed to-day, with the 
~ol1lHl of fervent prayer from the humble dwelling of a €hip
peway. 0, thought I, as I listened to the hearty thanks, and 
humble pleadings embraced in the prayer, who would not 
leave their all behind, and venture into tile distant wihlcrnl-'", 
to hear such moving petitions as these! How true it is, that 
a minister of Christ is a ll!es,cllger of glad tidings to a dying 
people, as their Master was to a dying world! Yea, the 
, wilderness, and the solitary place shall be glad for them, 
and the desert shall bloss'~llI as the rose.' 

.. .JWldW'.'1 21. This day some of the brethren left [. ,r It 

few days on 11 hunting excnrsion. I saw some of my little 
!cholars pass my house with burdens, which I should judge, 
were grievous to be borne by men; and yet the bearers were 
liU!e girls, Werc they not accustomed to such things they 
,yould die. May God preserve their souls and bodie~ from 
;IUll. 
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" Sabbath, January 'Y..)th. To-day I preached from Psalm 
fi~ : 20-' He that is nllr God, is the (;",[ of salvation.' J 
had a clear time, and belicl'e I was understoud by all pre
sem. The ~rl'at dlfficultv ill preaching to the Indians, is, 
to adapt the subject to their underGtandings, and to make W'f' 

of the 1lI""t simple terms. H this be not d"lle, yt)u pi;lC(, 

the bmb', food in (he racl, which is so high, that they will 
die of hunger, with abundance of food just above their heads. 
If lllall\ who preach to enlightened cOJ:~r(,:!:tti()lls would re
memlJf'r this, it would sa\"(' thcir hearer.~ from many dry 
,ermons, becausc delivered in the word" which man's wis
dom teacheth." 

The above vie",s will be admitted by every discriminating 
sensible minister of the ~'>:'I'el. The principal object of a 
th()ro\l~h intellectual training for publicly teaching the truths 
of the gospel, is, to enable one to pre.-'·Ilt them with the 
greatest plainness and force. And a departure from this 
general rule, is attelld('d with the fault of' darkening counsel 
by \\'orus without knowledge.' A florid or mystical style in 
~peaking in public, is so far from being (,vidence of a well 
di,;ciplilled mind, and good taste, that in almost all instances, 
it is the result of bad in<rnction, or waut of judgment. And 
whether we are preaching to the Indian,;, whose language is 
simple and limited, or to those who by the advantages of a 
finished education, are prepared for the copious flow of our 
own vernacular, it should he UlJe of the leading objects of a 
minister of the Lord ./"'lI5, to make himselffll//Y understood 
by his hearers; otherwise, 'he speaks to the air.' 

The power of the gospel, in triumphing over the igno
ranee and depravity of the human heart, is in no instance 
seen more clearly, than when its influence inre~ts the savage; 
leading him to cast away his idols, and trust alone in the 
Lord Jesus Christ for salvation. En'ry instance of this kind 
may be regarded as a fresh proof of it~ divine efficacy. The 
compiler is led to these sentiments, by the eircumstances at. 
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the reformation of an Indian, detailed by Mr. Chandler under 
date of 

" January 30th. This day, an Indian, whose wife and 
daughter are members of our church, and who have long 
made this wicked husband and father a subject of prayer, 
came to my house to have me instruct him in what he must 
do to be saved. I pointed him to the 'Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sin of the world,'and he said he would give 
up his medicine, so termed by those who use it in the per
formance of those acts, which the Indians regard as super
natural. This he said he would destroy, or give into ollr 
hands that we might do it; as he would try to be a christian. 
The Lord enable him to part with all his idols, and yield to 
be saved by the gospel of Christ, which is the 'power of 
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.' 

"January 31st. This morning at an early hour, the 
Chippeway arrived with his bag of enchanting articles. I 
felt solemn and thankful while he poured out its contents, 
and told us the several uses of the different kinds of enchant
ing compositions he had brought; all of which he wished us 
to destroy, as he was now determined to be saved by the 
grace of God, 011 the gospel plan. I exhorted him, that 
inasmuch as he had given up his idols to us, he would give up 
his heart to Jesus, as thiS was the only way he could expect 
ealvation. 

"February15th. I preached to-day with as much feeling 
in my own heart as I ever did since I took a text; and by 
the help of divine grace, explained the passage, ' Whosoever 
shall drink of the water that I shall give him shall never 
thirst,' &c. J would have given a furtune had I possessed 
one, could I have preached in Chi'ppeway. I felt near the 
closing remarks, like leaving my interpreter, and going on, 
whether I was understood or not. Had 1 done so, it would 
have been as much of a relief to my mind as it was to the 
roan who preached to the corn-stalks, as he was alone in the 
field. His excuse for doing so was, ' that there were no olb-
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er hearers present, and as he must preach, he preached to 
them.' 

" Sabbath, March 8th. I arose this morning at my usual 
hour, read a portion of the word that standeth sure, and Wal! 

blessed in so doing. But what to say to the Indians I did 
Hot know; I thought indeed I could say nothing. No text 
occurred to my mind from which it appeared to me I could 
speak. I took my pocket-bible and left the house a few mo
ments: I saw a band of French, or half-breeds, making their 
way towards my house, whom I knew to be without hope 
in the world. I therefore determined to offer them a free 
salvation on condition of their reoentin!1 of their sins, and 
('xcrcj"iJl~ a living faith in Jesus Christ This I did, while 
I spake from, 'lbk and ye shall rrccirc,' &c. The Lord 
graciously strengthened and blessed me while speat;ing, and 
I feel thankful that I have got through the labors of another 
Sabbath with so many good feelings as I have realized from 
the Lord. 

" This evening the express returned ftom St. Mary's bring
ing mt: three letters; one from Rev. John Clark, the first I 
have received from him since I came here; one from brother 
Bourn, and one from my brother Joseph, from Vermont. 0, 
how these have lifted me up, and encouraged my heart! I have 
enjoyed in "weet silence, an interesting interview with these 
beloved one~, and can now content myself another season, 
though rout out from theworld." 

In several instances Mr. Chandler mentions in sentiments 
of respect and esteem, a medical gentleman living near him, 
in the employ of the Ft:r Company, originally from Denmark. 
And from the opportunities he enjoyed with him, he recog
nized in his friend, as he thought, the spirit of true religion. 
He often extended the tokens of friendship to our young mis
sionary; and to find one who could speak the same language 
with himself, and who cherished a common sympathy for him 
and his work, was a source of great Gonsolation, in his re-
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tirement from the privilecres of civilization. Under date of 
March 24, Mr. Chandler

o 

makes mention of his medical friend 
in the following manner. 

Doct. Borup called on me a few moments this morning, 
and told me he left his parents and lIative country, Denmark, 
and started for the West Indies, just eight ye:trs ago from 
this present day. The climate in the West Indies being too 
warm to permit him to live there, he sailed to this country, 
and after staying two years in the United States, was em
ployed by the American Fur Company and sent into thi~ 
country, where he has remained ever since. This day is to 
him a day of reflection and he seems astonished to think how 
strangely he has wandered from the far distant land of hi~ 

fathers and friends. 
" 1Jlarclt 26t1l. I am thankful for having received in a 

letter from a distant friend these words of encouragement
, Do not once think of your privations, nor secluoions: you 
are as near your. bible, your God and your heaven, as you 
wouhl be were you still with your eastern friends.' I am 
glad to be reminded of this, tbough I knew I should have the 
,arne bible, God and heaven as if I were to remain with all 
the friends of Jesus; had it not been so, I should never have 
been here. 

Under date of lIJarclt 27t1l, he says-' Though I many 
times lament my slowness of heart to believe all that God 
has said concerning those that love Him, yet I do feel that 
the atoning blood of Jesus, this moment avails .for me in the 
sight of God, and that I shall be like Him when he shall ap
pear. For then shall this vile body be changed into the like
ness of his glorious body, and I shall see him as he is. So 
says the word that standeth sure. 'We shall see him as he 
is.' Glory, Glory! 

The habits of the savage tribes, contrasted with the civil
ized portion of mankind, are, in many respects, almost in
credible. And should the alleged practices alluded to a. 
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the following extracts from Mr. Chandler's diary, be consid
ered as bordering on the marvellous, it should be remem
bercd that where the intellectual and moral education of man is 
neglected, th·~ animal propensities become strengthened, and 
predominate in a degree, most disgusting to our feelings.
To the predominance of the animal appetites, over the mor
al restraints, are we to ascribe cannibali-m, and other de
grading customs which obtains among the heathen portions 
of mankind. These facts afford abundant evidp.nce of the 
importance of missionary efforts, to bring those outcasts to 
the knowledge of the true God, and eternal life.' 

" ,llnrrlt :~~th. To day I have learnt something more 
respet:ting the situation of the country around me. I find 
an extremely wide, aurl whitening harvest, waiting for labor
ers. 0, how many thousands are dying in ignorance, whose 
God is their belly, if the relation I reccil'ed from a trader be 
true! He assured me he knew of Indians, who had been 
known to eat a whole deer at one meal. And it is said of 
these gluttonous savages, that they glory in these things; and 
that the one who can prove to his fellows, that he is the most 
beast-like, has established his charactcr, and acquired a high 
reputation among his countrymen. The promise is sure, I 
know, that 'the wilderness and solitary place shall be glad, 
and the dr:;prt shall blossom as the rose.' But when will 
this promise be fulfilled to tlds vast wilderness? 

, How long, my Saviour, 0 how long, 
Will this bright hoUi delay; 

Fly swilily round, ye wheels of time, 
And bring the welcome day. ' 
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CHAPTER III. 

" Sabbath, April 12th. At the usual hour, half past 10 
o'clock, my house was well filled, mostly with converted 
C hippeway~, to whom I preached with more than ordinary 
liberty, for an hour or more, from, 'If ye love me, keep my 
commandments.' The class meeting was solemn, and full of 
spiritual life. 0 how did my heart bum within me, while a 
poor woman of the wilderness, spokE', with a melted heart 
and streaming eyes, of the goodness orGod to her! Happy, 
soul! just born into the spiritual world! The poor woman 
that was so beaten and bruised by her demon like husband, 
for attending meeting last Sabbath, dared not come to day. 
as no doubt her life would have been in danger, from her 
dreadful husband. The Lord pity and pardon her in the 
very sight of this brutal opposer, for the sake of Jesus anci 
his gospel. 

" April 22d. Just nine months this evening since I left 
for this place. How swiftly time flies! Three quarters, of 
the year gone, and how little I have accomplished of my first 
year's study! I can, it is true, read Chippeway, and under
stand a little of it. I ha\Ce seen the work of God prosper in 
some degree, in the wilderness. Numbers have fled for ref
uge to lay hola of the hope set before them. May the glo
rious work go on until all shall hear, believe and live. 

Mr. Chandler gives an account of an ineffectual effort that 
he made, in company with a few others, to visit Lapoint. 
distant to the west of Ke-wa-we-non, about 200 miles.
The voyage was commenced OD the 25th of April, and eost 

E 
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them eight days dangerous sailing, without accoRlplishing 
their object, in consequence of the ice, which obliged them 
to return. They proceeded to about half the distance only, 
notwithstanding the most strenuous efforts were made, of 
which they were capable. On the Sabbath, they remained 
in their tent upon the shore of the Lake, and spent it in the 
manner described in the following note. 

" I have spent this day mostly in reading and meditation. 
At four o'clock however, myself, Doct. Borup lind the breth. 
ren, George and John, engaged in a short, yet sweet season 
of prayer in the tent. This ends the la~t Sabbath in 
April, 18:3;": •. 

" Here in this desert place 
Thy Sabbath I hav'! spent; 
Yet with thy heavenly grace, 
o Lord I am content. 

" C011tent to live, or die, 
And love ThO' to the end; 
In hope with Thel' on high, 
Eternity to spend. " 

On the first day of May, the company commenced their 
homeward "oyage, and the season was so winter·like, that 
Mr. Chandler composed the following lines, in' the evening in 
relation to it. 

" Hail tliou virgin of the year! 
As such to B,ome thou may'st appear; 
Far to the South thy breath is sweet 
Where flow'rs spring up beneath thy'fee~ 

" Yet at this place thy dreadful blast, 
Is not unlike the winter past; 
The plumed songsters seem to say 
Why do the milder months delay '1 

" They would rejoice, and so would I 
Once more to see thy beauties nigh '. 
\Vith them a tuneful voice I'd raise ' 
And sing for joy a song of praise. ,1 
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We have heard much of the reputed medical skill of the 
Indians; but whatever credit some may merit, the compiler 
hazards nothing in saying that the Chippeways in the vicini
ty of Mr. Chandler's location, were almost totally ignorant of 
the nature of bodily ailments, or those remedial properties 
known to exist in roots and plants, adapted to the cure ofthese 
complaints. After he had been two years at Ke-wa-we-non, he 
said when questioned on the subject, " that the supposed med
ical skill of the savages, was wholly a chimera, as he had 
often fully proved. " The medical men among them, profess 
the power of magic, and enchantment; and by these super
natural means, to protect from disease, and when a person is 
sick, to drive it from him. These facts are here stated, be
cause often referred to in Mr. Chandler's Journal, and also, 
to introduce to the reader the following amusing incident, 
illustrative of aboriginal simplicity. 

" }}Iay, 8th. I was pleased this evening with the aston
ishment of an Indian, who happened to call a little after I 
had prepared some African pepper in spirits, to cure my 
lameness. He had never seen any before, and I asked him 
to put a little on his tongue; he'did so, and was ·filled with 
wonder at its effects. I then a~ked him to let me rub some 
of it on his arm, and he consenting, I took a woolen rag, 
and rubbed some on faithfully. I then told him to hold his 
arm to the fire; he did so for 11 moment, when it began to 
smart and burn dreadfully. With surprioe he wished to know 
of what the material was composed; b~t as I was alone, I 
could not tell him. He thought it the most powerful medicine 
he ever saw, and that it will cure every thing. He has gone 
away saying, "when John, Illy exhorter comes back, he 
shall want to talk with me about the metiicine, and learn 
how it is made." 

The reader wiJi doubtless remember the lordly demand 
ofthe chief, who Claimed jurisdiction over the district of 
Ke-wa-we-non, for pay of Mr. Chandler for the use of the 
land on which his house stood, and the wood he consumeq. 
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It appear;; by the following note, that the Indians became 
apprehensive that they had endangered their safety, by their 
-proceedings ir. these particulars. 

" JJIu!! 13th. To-day -the red councillors, who exactedof 
me such a tax for my building spot and fire wood, last win
tpr. appeared and. wished to know what news I had received 
!'rom below during the winter. I told them I had received 
some good news, whieh wa~, that the Indians around Green 
Bay and elsewhere, were beginning to pray. At hearing 
this they were silent as stones. Such news, I knew, they 
had rather not receive. They said they had heard that 
when the other preacher came, (meaning brother Clark,) he 
would send them away from this place; and if they were 
to go to St. Mary'S, they would all be put in -prison.' How 
true are the words of the .Psalmist. ., In great fear were they, 
where no fear was." 

Mr. Chandler was a strict observer of the beauties of 
nature, and marked with great attention, the peculiarities of 
the seasons in the high latitude of his station. He often 
draw~ important practical lessons from the passing changes, 
alld pledges himself to entire devotion to the cause of God. 
As a sample of his custom in these particulars, we have the 
following under date of ]\Jay 31st. "Farewell to another 
Spring! A few more passing seasons, and these eyes will 
no more look out upon the changes· pl0ducedby the revolv
ing year. But'I have .living hopes of being admitted to that 
happy world called heaven, where I have laid up all my 
treasure. 'Then, no longer- will the freezing winds of North
ern regions chill my trembling limbs; nor shall I, in a:Il my 
walks around the golden city, be travelling towards my grave. 
For saith my Redeemer, , God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes, and there shall be no more death; neither sorrow 
nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the for
mer things are passed away.' Glory, honor, and praillp. 
f!)fever be ascribed to the author of the5e words. 
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. That the incidents found in the historical parts of the 
scriptures are among the most interesting, and awaken the 
most profitable exercises of the imagination, has often been 
remarked: but in no instance has the author seen a more 
amusing illustration of this fact than is furnished in the fol
lowing note, under date of June 2d. 

" I heard one of the brethren relating to a number who 
were present, the famous battle fought by David and Goliah. 
I t was told in the Indian style, and listened to with as much 
eagerness, as though it were the last wonder they expected 
to hear. ' He was covered all over with iron,' said the 
brother,' and David killed him with a stone'! At hearing 
this, the whole company burst into a roar of laughter, and 
seemed ready to shout a present victory, as though in their 
imagination, they beheld the couragous youth cutting off the 
head of his boasting enemy, and bearing it away in triumph. 

" .Tune 3d. I visited the grove this evening, and my re
flections gave rise to the 'following lines-

" What pleasing impressions are made on the mind, 
When the soul on the Saviour is sweetly reclin'd ? 
While musing alone in the silent green grove, 
Where lovers of nature delight most to rove. 

" The shades of the evening in silence increase, 
All objects around me are emblems of peace ; 
No leaf is III motion, this eve is so still, 
Nor sound breaks the silence excepting the rill. 

"The songsters of nature are closing their lays, 
To God their Creator in songs of sweet praise; 
How solemn, yet pleasing, and sweet is the hour, 
I spend in His presence, who planted this bower. 

" The murmuring streamlet seems softly to sigh, 
Refreshing my mem'ry with seasons gone by, 
Fit time to remember a far distant home. 
And friends of my youth, who are now in' the tomb • 

• , I'll bow here alone-here worship my God, 
And praise the Great Giver of every good; 
With Israel's Redeemer here wrestle and pray, 
Till niO'ht's deep'ning shadows extinguish the day. 

o E* 
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The following extracts of a letter written to his parents 
will tic read with interest, as they afford the best evidence 
of Mr. Chandler's devotion to his work, and the success that 
at that time crowned his labors. 

KE-WA-WE-NON, June 20th, 1835. 
" BELOVED PARENTS :-Though I have written to you 

(HIce since I entered the wilderness, for which I have re
ceived no return, yet with gratitude toGod for the providen
t.ial Ol)portunity with which I am favored, I sit down in my 
little house of logs and mud, to write you again. 

" You will, no doubt, praise God for his mercies to me in 
the preservation of my life and health, while thus far away, 
1\, J am, from my dear friends; who, ,,,ere it in their power, 
would gladly contribute to my necessities, were I to fall upon 
II. sick bed. J am thankful, that at present, I stand in need 
of no such contributions, nur have I since I carne to this 
place. 

" S~nc,c J wrote 'j'ou last, I hllve passed through many 
fiery trials, but out of them all the Lord hath delivered me. 
And since then, he has manifested his power in the salva
tinra of poor Indians, which has greatly encouraged my heart 
in the good work of offering to these wandering objects of 
christian charity and pity, an Almighty Saviour. 0, be
bved parents! how it would make you rejoice,· could you 
;"~·C·>n'i"111y me to their prayer meetings, and behold them 
re:lching out the withered hand, at the command of this, to 

them, ()('wly heard of Jesus 1 IfI ever felt the force of the 
truth, '\V c have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the 
excellency of the power might be of God, and not of us,' it 
has he~n since I carne among the Indians. 

" Imagine you behold me standing by the side of",n In
dian boy, who but poomy understands the English langullge, 
fiurroullded by the natives of the forest, endeavoring to hold 
up to their view a crucified Redeemer; I speaking a short 
sentence, and the boy repeating it in Indian after me. And 
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thus see how the word, through this cold way, fastens on the 
heart of the lion-like Indfhn, and makes him weep, and 
beg for instruction both from God and man. He gI'adly 
catches the good news that by believing in the atoning mer
its of Jesus, he may be saved from the destruction he sees 
hanging over his guilty head. He does not walk, or run, 
but flies and hides hitnself in the rock that was cleft to take 
in poor perishing sinners; and ere you are aware of it, he is 
rejoicing in the ,love of God. Surely the excellency of a 
gospel titus preached, and producing sllch rffects, most con
vincingly appears to be of GOD and not of us. 

"I feel it would be a great privilege to preach, a part of 
the time, to hearers who understand English, though I had 
rather instruct the poor Indians, than any others. After all, 
it is grievous to me to have access to them, only through an 
interpreter. I many times feel like talking on and not wait
ing to have it interpreted. You very well know my tem
perament, and can easily form a just idea of the affliction I 
'realize, while preaching in this second-handed way. Some
time~ my whole soul is bent on getting them all to believe, 
and be saved from their sins and superstitions. I feel much 
for them, and speak with a heart filII of love; butperhaps 
what I say with a melting heart, is interpreted in a cold, life
less manner, and by the time it reaches my hearers, is ready 
to congeal around their hearts. 

"Dear parents, pray for me, that while I am among the poor 
heathen, I may exert myself to the utmost, and be the instru
ment of saving many souls. I often think .that I shall never 
3ee_you more, as both of you must soon lay down your charge, 
and cease to work and live. Yet, after all, I may finish my 
course before you. 0 may it be with joy! I can only say 
to you, dear parents, be faithful to yourselves--be faithful to 
your few remaining children-be faithful to your neighbors, 
_and never suffer sin upon them. Prize highly your great 
privileges, remembering the great price paid for them, and 
improve all to the glory of God, 
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" I have passed nearly one whole year entirely destitute of 
e\'ery special meaml of grace. Itow much I desire to attend 
a Quarterly meetinrr or hear a sinrrle sermon; but in this I 
cannot be gratifierl,";nd must be c~ntented with constantly 
borinrr for the sail;ltioE of those around me. I have received 
but o~e letter from my' friends at the East, since I came here, 
tit at w~s .from my hrother J. 

In much love, 1 alE yours until death, 
D. l\J. CHANDLER. 

" X B. I begin to understand and speak Indian. 
D.M.C." 

For sometime, 1I1r. Chandler -had been looking for the 
superintendent of the mission, Rev. John Clark; and to his 
great joy his hopes were realized on the 23d of June. The 
society, counsel, prayers and ministrations of Mr. Clark, 
while he remained at Ke-wa-we-non, appear to have refreshed 
his spirits and encouraged him to prosecute his labors among 
the long neglected natives of the forest. This visit and the 
circumstances attending :t, Mr. Chandler has noticed in the 
following manner. 

" Jnr.e ~:3rl. I have greatly rejoiced at seeing brother 
Clark, who arrived here this evening. 

" 24tlt. I have spent this day very pleasantly, in the 
company of brother Clark. We have been traveling most of 
the day to find a convenient location for building a small In
dian village. We do not know as yet, that the chief will 
permit us to build a single house; but to-morrow will deter
mine that, as we have appointed a general council, at'the 
house of 1\[r. Holiday, for this purpose. 

"2:)tlt. At the hour appointed, and even before, the chief 
and all his men were on the ground, the most of them painted, 
men, women and children. The council soon began, and 
brother Clark requested permission to build a little village, 
and a school-house, for them, that they might all be comfort-
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able, and their children eventually become wise. But the 
chiefsaid, 'no houses shoul.be built on this bay, so far as 
he could prevent it;' and he remained unyielding in his 
purpose. 

"26th. The brethren are resolved to stand up for their 
rights, and hold on for land to build on. They have talked 
with the chief again to-day, but all they could say availed 
nothing. They then told him they would do as they pleased, 
and came away, leaving him to reflect on, their resolution. 

" Sabbatlt, June 28th. My soul has been greatly refreshed 
and encouraged to-day, while listening to' two good sermons, 
preached by brother Clark: in the morning from, 'Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature,' &c.; 
and this evening, on the deliverance of Daniel from the lions' 
den. While commemorating the death of the Savior, for 
sinners, my soul covenanted anew with God to be more fully 
for Him, and to spend all my days in his service. Eleven, 
including children, were baptized this afternoon, and mearly 
all came forward to the sacrament. 

"29tlt. This day the chief and all his men, came to offer 
us the privilege of building on this side of the bay, where we 
please; but, as for himself and party, they wished to remain 
in peace, on the other side, as they intended to have nothing 
to do with our religion. While the writings, giving us per
mission tobuiJd, were being drawn, the chief requested us 
to make him a house in our v.llage, where he might, hold hi!! 
councils; forgetting that he would be mingling with his pray
ing neighbors. 

H Brother' <l:lark smi.led. at'this' request, and told him to 
choose the spot ,where he wished to have it stand. The Lord, 
who has given them this yielding spir'it, only knows wheTa 
this good beginIlling will terminate. 

S< 30th. I have been torn away from: the embract's of my 
brethren this afternoon, as brother Clark has left, and taken 
away hoth my helpers, viz: my exhorter and interpreter; 
y.t he has left two others in thcir roollL I am to pass on. 
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,('ar more here, and then I am to return to the East, if I 
desire it." 

Immediately after :\Ir. Clark left Ke-wa-we-non. Mr. 
Chandler made a voyage to La Point, about 'JOO miles distant j 
and as thE; incidents attending this excursion, and the inter
('stillL': information afforded in tLl' account given by him, will 
fullyjustify copying it, the compiler wlll present this account 
entire, as it was published at the time, in the Christian Ad
vocate and Journal. It is as follows :-

"DEAR BRETIlItE;I/:-A~ I haye blu-Iv r~turned from a tour 
200 miles west uf this mission, .toward· the head of this lake, 
(Superior,) I hereby transmit to you a brief account of those 
incidents which transpired during Ill)' short ,>oyage: if in your 
judgment, they are sufficiently interesting, you will give them 
'i place in the columns of the Advocate. I will> begin my 
brief relation by saying that on the morning of the 2d of 
July I took my leave of tne native brethren at this place, and 
ut an early hour got on board a trader's bark canoe, which 
was bound for an island called La Point, which place I also 
intended to visit. Being loaded with goods, but having but 
four boatmen, OUT progTe~.-; "at; far from being rapid, as we 
were often under the necessity of contending with violent 
winds and boisterous waves. Being wind-bound on the :2d 
morning of my voyage, I was obliged to strike my tent, and 
patiently wait for the evening's calm in which to pursue my 
journey. .Feeling lonely and being weary of my stationar~ 
condition, 1 wannered away from the tent, along the bank 
of the lake, reflecting, ~" I listened to the note of the rollin 
uillow which broke 011 the shore beside me, upon the pe
ishing condition of the many wandering thousands whu are 
<"cattered among the mountains of this \'ast wilderness, like 
lost sheep having no shepherd. 

"While my mind was borne down with reflections like these, 
I lifted up Illy eYb, and looking a little before me, I saw a 
little pen built aruund with small poles, and a cross standing 
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out of it. As I drew near, I. found within its enclosures, a 
grave, which no doubt contained the remains of some Catho
lic who had been buried many years since, as the little pen
like house had nearly decayed. 

"While looking at this lonely grave, and the cross which 
seemed ready to lay down its testimony to the profession of 
the deceased on the grave, and mingle its dust with the 
mouldering ruins, my mind became fruitful with thoughts that 
were peculiarly such as the time, place, and my situation were 
calculated to inspire. I turned away in silence, and felt it 
would have relieved my depressed feelings to have sat down 
and w~pt. 

" I had gone from this place but a few steps, when I look
ed down the bank, and lo! the bones of an Indian lay bleach
ing on the beach. The grave had been dug near the brink 
of the bank, which being quicksand, had now fallen down, 
grave and all, many feet toward the water's edge. I thought, 
as I looked upon the remains of this poor heathen, hoI\' ma
ny like him have lived and died, without ever hearing of Je
sus' name or gospel, whose scattered bones only serve' to whit. 
en, in' a literal sense, thi~ wide, waiting harvest-field'. 

v I returned slowly to my tent, with feelings of which I 
leave the reader to judge, rather than undertake to describe 
them. 

" The wind dying away as the evening drew near, at sun
set the boatmen deemed it safe to venture onward. After 
rowing all night and the next day until noon, I arrived at an 
Indian village at the mouth of a river called Ahn-ta-nah-gon," 
where being wind-bound again, we tarried until sunset, 
during which time I was visited by the two chiefs of the 
place, and also by most of their men, all of whom seemed 
very friendly. 

" As I was taking down in my diary the observations I had 
made through the day, one of the most interesting young 
men in the whole band said to me, 'r wish I could write as 

• At this place the gospel has never been preached. 
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you can.' I told him in broken Chippeway, (for I can~ot 
as yet speak the language much,) I could soon learn him 
both to read and write, and if they would receive missiona
ries among them, they would rejoice to teach them all good 
things, which would make them like their teachers, both wise 
and happy. 

",\t sunset I left my Chippeway friends, promising to call 
at their village on my return home. From this place to the 
end of our w\'age lVe traveled mostly nights, except the 
last day, whe~ we were overtaken by a storm of wind and 
rain, which having faced for several miles, until we were se
\erely drenched by the rain, and chilled by the winds, we 
were happy to lind a little harbor in the entrance of a river 
into which we could run and hide ITom the rolling billows of 
the lake. Ita·.-illl( got into the river we ran to the shore, 
threw out our loading, and by turning the canoe partly over 
1I:';, we in a few moments had a shelter which was impenetra
ble to the \'iulent rain. Such is the missiouary's house, and 
snoh theil accommodations on their circuits in this country; 
and for one I was truly thankful for so good accommodatiom 
in a time of need After a few hours the storm abated, the 
<!ark clouds broke and fled, and the beautiful sun by hi! 
illuminating beams, caused the face of nature, whieh but an 
hour before was b~thed in falling tears, to wear a pleasant 
smile. I spread my wet clothes on the wild grass and bushes 
to dry, which detained me a while at this place. I however 
reached the Island La Point that evening and was kindly re
ceived by the few inhabitants who reside there. At this 
place there is a mission of four years' standing, established by 
the American Board, with a Rev. Mr. Hall to superintend it. 
At this place I also saw Indians from almost every part orthe 
interior of the Chippeway country, all of whom were objects 
much to be pitied by all Christians. Many of them were 
dancing the scalp dance around the scalp of an Indian chief, 
of another nation, whom they had a few days before scalped 
while yet alive, and then in a most barbarous manner butd-
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ered with their knives, which were still reeking in his blood. 
The wild cries and war-whoops which broke upon the silence 
of every midnight hour while I stopped on this island, were 
enough to make the most living blood run chill; and as I 
listened to them, I said in my heart, how much, how very 
much yet remains to be done on the part of Christians, in 
order to rescue these dying thousands from the jaws of ruin. 
The missionaries of the American Board had returned from 
the far interior to that place for a short time, with whom I 
spent one day very profitably in learning the statc of the In
dians, and of the facility of establishing missions this side or 
beyond the respective places of their locations. 

" The time having arrived for me to leave this place, I 
bade all farewell and set out for' home, remembering my 
promise to call at the Indian village at which I had stopped 
on my way up the lake. I did ~"; and to illY' astonishment 
found Indian flags hoisted, a long lodge erected in the centre 
of the Yillage, and both men, women and children, all painted 
in a. singular manncr, some white, some black, and others red; 
and on several faces I observed the three different colors had 
been most unsparingly applied. I inquired of the boatmen the 
reason of this extra. decoration. ,It is a great mcdicine day,' 
said they, ' and soon they are to begin their operations; come, 
let us go and ~ec them.' I had heard much about their yearly 
commemoration of these things, and was nolV determined to 
know whether they related to the religion of their fathers, or 
to other things. I found as I shall l'fcsently ,how, they all 
related most strictly to their old religion. As I came ne~r 
to the door of their lodge, where they were about commenc
ing their fin.;t ceremonies, I was observed by one (If the chief", 
who invited me to come in and sit down by his side. I did 
so; which gave me a fair view of all their proceedings. I 
shall relate them just as they took place before me. 

" To commence. One of the chiefs arose with a small 
band of his most brave men. who marcl~ed from end to end 
of the lodge in single file, the chief marching before. AI 

F 
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length the cllie!' gal'c a signal, and a sudden halt was made, 
when the chief began a speech which consisted of two parts: 
the first part \\,;), an addre~s t" the Great Spirit, in which he 
many times gal'e thanks for the preservation of his own life, 
together with the lin's of all his 111('11, their wives and chil
dren, &c. He also desired this Great Spirit to be pleased 
II ith what they \\'ere about to do, and not to be angry with 
them, but as he had done to their forefathers, so he desired 
lIe would do to himself and all his people. The second part 
was a kind of exltor(,,[i"l1 to all his people to continue stead
fast in the religion of their fathers, who were now dead and 
110 longer able to help (helll take care of their religion. He 
said some things \Ihich I could lIot d.,(' i: ,hef, being without an 
interpreter and unused to his lallguag('. The instant this 
harangue WQS finished, the chief and (,Icry man of his party 
:<n(,:lIJ1ed out as though all the ('IiI spirits in the world of 
darkness had alighted upon thcm. They began to march 
frolll one end to the otl:er of the lodge, and with their fea
tures much distorted, screamed f'H'ry breath as though they 
were in the greatest agony; at the same time calling at every 
one in the lodge, and shaking in their face a rattle box, 
which contained a pound or two of shot, which \Ias followed 
by a kind of drum which must be beat at (,I'ery one's ear. 
Putting all these things together, they made strange melody I 
assure you . 

.. One of the Indians who sat near me, thinking I might 
get frightened at such a performance, said to me, 'God is 
,cry near us !lOW;' gi\'i!lc; me to understand it was his Spir
it that made them act sn, This spell which took up near 
half an hour, being over, one of the spectators arose and 
;.'reQtly applauded them for their zealous performance. In a 
I"IV mOlllCII!, a kind of dance commenced, in which all who 
were left out of the before-mentionell exercise joined, princi. 
pally however, women and children, 

.. I .sa.w Iitt~e chil~ren, which I should not judge six years 
,-IJ, Jommg With their mothers in dancing before this drum 
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and rattle box-so you see they train them early in the way 
they wish them to go. How ashamed ought those parent~ 
to be who bear the christian name who neglect to instruct 
their children in the religion which they profess to enjoy and 
love, while heathen parents take care that their children are 
instructed in their iufancy. 

" During this performance all seemed solemn; not a smile 
was found on any face until it was done. At the end of thi, 
also a short speech was made, addressed to those who had 
taken part in the dance. The children especially were met 
with many flattering words and great applause. 

" A few moments elapsed, when preparation was made to 
receive a member into society. The master medicine man, or 
one who was the most thoroughly versed in their wligion, was 
selected to perform the ceremony before recE;i\-ing the prop08-
ed candidate. The Indian was a chief, who at first pretend
ed he was unfit, by reason of a bad heart, to attend upon ~" 
great an ordinance as the one about to be attended to. He, 
however in a few momC'nts fully qualified him3elf by curing 
his bad heart (as he pretended) with a few holy seeds as he 
called them. These he pretended to swallow down, and in
stantly fell like a dead man pr(drate on the earth. This wa~ 
to show the efficacy of the holy seed. In a few moments he 
began to come to and soon was able to walk, yet pretended 
to be greatly affected by the holy shock. The person to be 
admitted now came forward; a blanket was spreld,upon which 
she kneeled. The I ndian then took from his bag some of 
the same seeds which had proved so effectual in the case of hi a 
own bad heart. These he carried around the ring, calling them 
the seeds of life, but was careful to keep them so high above 
the heads of all that they cou],l not see them. I found out 
his seeds of life, however, and they were nothing more than 
a few little sea shells, about the size of the shell of a snail. 
'Vith these he approached the kneeling one, and began a 
kind of significant ceremony unto all the spirits, both good and 
bad of which he had any knowledge. The sun, moon and 
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.'tar, we're taken into the list, with many other inferior Mun· 
('foPS. a< they call them. At the last of all, the good and 
b;"j spirit, or" as we should, IY, God and the devil were be
~ought. The good spirit to protect them and do them all 
mauner of !food. (pointing to hilll in the heavens,) and the 
bad spirit, I hat he would be ~<) good as to let them entirely 
aloue and not take auy notice of them, (pointing down into 
the earth, for they believe it is there he has his residence, 
aud that when displeased with them, he comes up and makes 
them die.) lIe then poured the before-mentioned seeds into 
the hand of the woman, and she too would have us believe 
she swallowed them. The sallle effect followed as in the 
former C;N'. Shp pitched down upon her face, and pretend. 
ed to he s(,lI,ele.,,,. for som(' time. I S<1.\\· her, however, in a 
li'w minutes, joining in the march \rhich soon followed, and 
which ended this 'tr~H~(, performance. 

" It \\'a, in the main similar 10 the one above mentioned, 
with this exceptiulI: there was '1 yuulIg Indian who followed 
in the rear, who with his paddle pretended to be in a boat, 
and it was with,;r('at difficulty he could steer it. This was 
10 impress more ftlrcibly the mind of the woman who had 
jllct joinpd them, that she mlH walk strai!.:ht in the pathway 
of their religion, and to set before her the difficulties she 
might meet in doing so, and the danger of total apostacy. He 
would sppm at one time to let his boat run up to the bank of 
the ,tream, 'rhich he pretended to be following, and at another 
hi, hoat would be sideway, to the cnrrent, floating idly along. 
Amon,!: all tIIP'l' ~eemill;i dangers he at one time appeared 
perft'ctly easy and safe, and at another time greatly alarmed, 
and would 'pring to ri~'ht up his floating boat, and head it 
IIp the stream. Here I was under the lH~c(>"sity or lea\'ing at 
the end of this exerci.cf'. as the canoe was already waiting for 
me. There was bllt little else to be seen had I stayed langel, 
;), I learned they were lJ(·arly ready tn conclude. 

"I ha,'e in these lines gil'en a ;ummary "jew of the reli
gion of these heathen Indian:', who wander unsheltered and 
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unsaved among these dreary mountains. By this religion 
they live, and by this they die, it being in fact the best they 
have. But let me ask the.f'riends of Jesus, who are true lov
ers of heathens' souls, for whom he bled and died, and espe
cially my brethren of the Methodist Episcopal Church, let me 
ask you, is this the religion of Je.Clls? You answer, no. I ask 
you then, will these foolish forms, which constitute this reli
gion, which has no Jesus or Holy Ghost in it, make them 
wise unto salvation r You answer, no, none but .T eS,IS can do 
helpless sinners good. 

" With these acknowledgments and these facts before you, 
permit me to ask you but one more question. 'ViII you do 
all you possibly can to send them a gospel which is quick to 
convict, powerful to convert, and which is sharper than any 
two-edged sword, to cut in pieces the ranks of the king's en
emies? 

" I if ave this question with you, and subscribe myself 
yOUl's illc the bonds of a peaceful gospel, 

" DANIEL 1\1. CHAXPLER. 

" Ke-wa-we-noll mission, lake Superior, ,'Lug. I." 

" .Tilly ').f'lilt. My heart has been made glad to day h~ 
reading communications from brethren from La Point, for
warded by 1\1r. Holiday. I had hardly finished perusing 
then II'h(,11 a canoe hove in sight, which brought back my 
last ye:u's helpers, John amI George. I greatly rejoiced to see 
them, though they had been but a little \"hilc absent. They are 
on their way to an interior post, where they hope to succee,l 
in offering the gospel to the poor Indians of the forest. 1\1ay 
God grant that their hopes may be more than realized, in thi" 
work of faith." 

Occasionally, we hear the happiness of the children of 
nature eulogized, by those who entertain an implacable hatrerl 
to the holiness and purity of the gospel of Je3us Christ. And 
from the laudatory language held by this class of persons, 

F* 
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one would conclude, if he knew no better, that there were 
;<tllllC secret sources of happiness to be enjoyed in savage 
life, incalculably beyond civilized society. Some, however, 
who have made themselves acquainted with the facts of a 
savage statE', have had the candor to admit the utter ground. 
/c-;,<Ue-;s of their yic\\'s, and ceased to propagate them. To 
"i1O\\' the reader a picture of the condition, in which nature's 
cltilrll'cn are olien found, \\' /"'11 unimproved by christianity, 
or cil'ilizatinn, we direct his attention to the following par. 
ticul:trs in ~l r. Chandler's diary, 

" ,I /I~'II"t "'f.li, On Ill\' rC'llll'Il home from my work to day, 
1 fOllnd the 111",'\ filthy obir,,'t of pity, that I have seen since 
1 CCllll(, to this ClIlllltr.". [t 11''1'' an old man, who 8'lt eating 
"lIJ\Il' li,IIf'-;' ,kin" .l,dlll talked to him about the whiteman's 
rP]i~inll, II,' ,,:Iid !I" liked to ]I(':Jr, and if he lired as near 
:I- the IlI,li',II- ,j.. on the' other oide of the bay, he would lis-
ten 111"re th~lI they do. ,,',. galf' him a dinner, and some 
tobacco, ,l'lli,.lI """llI'd til make him happy, if happiness COil" 

si-;ts in tIll' ":ljoyment of ~uch thill':;'" 

" :-; 1I11 I',' little chilclren from the heart of the wilderness~vellf 
here, :I1,,,, ,,'j"l their \>,1]'('111-;, ,\Ye gal'e them what Ire 
1 :1' '11~'i1 th"\' 1I'0ul,1 "E'ry much relish-,good \I'heat bread. 
but tl) O\IT Sllfl'ri.;c', the littlc' fellow" bit -thc bread, and then' 
thrp\\' it a'yay, when in fact, thE'Y were almost staT\'ed. But 
t.he Illl'"c'ry \I'a~, till'!' di<! IIr,t know it 1';'1, foor/, having never 
>,,'/ all)' bE'fore, TII'_'ir parent.; seE'med to reli,<h it well, but 
saicl, 'their children h',,1 nel'E'r ,pc'n any before.? These 
('iIildrf'n, tll'>w;ht I, are trllly clIildren of the forest. 

"l-!Iit, I hal'c visited the chief toclar and found him 
'Iuite out uf health; and, >IlC uf his childre~ 'is, I think, near 
his end. ,\ filli'//I d pi/ t /1/'( of Pili'! rty, and II'rE'tchedness! 
() how it would excite the sympathy of my ellstern friends to 
J.phold this suffering- family of the woods! [promised the 
chief I would send, or bring from time to time, something 
C,r the comfort of his child, I shook hands with him, and , ' 
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left, feeling I ought to be very thankful for the blessings I 
enjoy. 

"15th. To day, I visited again the sick chief and his 
family. While speaking to him about the importance of re
ligion, one of the Indians who was sent for the purpose, by 
the wicked· party, said to me, < if you are going to speak 
about these things, you must go to another camp.' J however 
continued my directions to the chief, not regarding the ad
monition from the bitter enemy present. The chief seemed 
very much inclined to listen, and so much so no doubt, that 
the fears of our enemies are awakened, lest he should repent 
and believe in the· Lord Jesus." 

The determination of Mr. Clark, the superintendent of the 
mission to build a cluster ofhouseti for the occupancy of the 
Indians, imposed upon our lIIi:"i()ll;!ry new and laborious du
ties. And as a 11('\'; house for himself and a school house 
were to be put up in addition to the superintendency of the 
whole, he was again called upon to handle the axe, and othrr 
implements required ill sllch undertakiIl!,!s. This (If cour~e, 
not only called off his attention from his studies, but WQS ex
ceedingly fatiguing to his bodily )lOIl·pr,. The following 
extracts will gi I'l' the reader some idea of the nature, and 
IiJ;lloun,t of his labor at this lillie. 

"18th. To day I fOllnd myself in the' mH "I.·;, to prepare 
timber for buildill". At four o'clock I finished my day's 
work; the flies and ~lUsketoes are too troublesolllc to be ClI

dured longer. I am too much \\'orn down with the labors of 
the .day to read this evening, if I had my books. My blanket 
is my only bed, and I am thankful for so good a one on the 
ground. 

" 23d, Sabbath. With many good feelings I preached, by 
the special help of divine grace, from Ht'L 3: 20, 'Behold, 
I stand at the door and knock,' &c. After preaching, I and 
my exhorter entered the llli~,iollQ.ry C3r, a bark canoe, and 
~oisting. sail were soon at another place of worship, in OIl, 
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Indian lodge, where we held a prayer and elass meeting, and 
were greatly blest in both. Many of the members, who felt 
the IIced of more grace, came forward for prayers; all were 
soon fallen before the throlle of mercy, crying for delivering 
grace. 

"This evening I have returns from Sault St. Marie, by 
Mr. Holiday's boat. I am disappointed in not receiving let
tcrs from my eastern friends. John, my interpreter, has re
ceived olle which brol1r;ht the sorrowful tidings of the death 
of I,is sister. Though he received the intelligence with the 
composure of a christian, yet he has gone out in the stillness 
of the evening to weep. Having nelTr been called to mourn 
for any of my ncC)r r:2latives, I cannot enter fully into his 
feelin",: bnt could I do so, holV \I'illill<>;ly would I help to 
bear his bmden. In bro!(en accents he told me, she lived a 
christian lir.~, and having died a peaceful death, he 'hoped to 
meet her in that world, where' sicfmess and sorrow, pain and 
death, are felt and feared 110 more.' " ' 

From the ahove date I find no account Irft by Hr. Chan
dler of his labors, until the last of Marco following, except
ing what is gathered from his correspondence with his pa
rents and friends. His late companion, (now l\Irs. Everdell) 
informs me that some portion of his diary ha's been,lost, as 
he kept a re'inlar. account of his daily experience and labors 
durin'i the time he resided at Ke-wa-we-non. The following 
letter to his parents will supply in a great measure; this defi
ciency, and give a just idea of the outward trials 1,le endured, 
as well as his comforts of soul, in his isnlated condition. It 
is as follows :-

" KE-W A-WE-:';O!\l, Jan. 18t/" 1836. 
" DEAR PARENTS,-You cannot imagine the unspeakable 

joy I felt in reading once more, a letter written by the hand 
of my much loved father. The letter I allude to is dated 
August 1st, 1835, and has reached me this day, by the ex
press, while I was listening to an exhortation from my In-
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dian helper. As soon as I saw the hand-writinrr, I fled a\rav 
to my bed-room, and I hope you will not think "me possesse;l 
of a feminine constitution, when I tell you I wept over every 
sentence till I had finished the whole. I did not weep because 
I found in it sorrowful tidings, but for thankfulness and joy. 

" I expected to hear that some of my relatives were dead; 
(for we cannot always live here below,) but in this, I learn 
they all yet live. I am most thankful to my gracious Re
deemer, that I can once more cheer your hearts, dear pa
rents, with the intelligence of my good health; though had 
I written last October, I could not ha\'e done 80. For a 
season I then thought my grave would be numhered with the 
inhabitants of the wilderness, over which the thoughtless sav
nge might treael, without stopping to consider that one who 
loved him much had fallen there. But God, who is always 
with his feeble servants, even to the (,lid of the world, has 
been pleased to raise me up again, that I maya little longer 
labor in his vineyard. I was suddenly attacked with an af
fection of the brain, attended with a strange dizziness, which 
in a few hours, laid me ahll,,,t helpless on Illy bed. Being 
destitute of every kind of medicine, I thought I could do no 
better than to stay my soul on that promi,r, 'Lo I am "'ith 
you always,' and wait my hour of departurc, As my pros
pects of remaining long in this truly desert world became 
more and more obscure, by reason of Illy increasing disea,e, 
my prospects of entering into that rest that remains for the 
people of God, became unclouded and bright. Blessed be 
God for the comforb< of his grace and love in the hour of afflic
tion and trial. It was then I found that the friend that stick
eth closer than a brother, would do it anywhere, el'en in the 
wilderness where but few earthly friends are found. But my 
Heavenly Fath"r did not leave me quite destitute of thc:'e, 
A kind Chippeway sister, who is the wife of one of my native 
helpers, wa, to me all that a mother could ,hare been. She 
spared no pains in waiting on me, Her kindness to me III 

~his hour of affliction, I am sure I shall nevrf forget. 
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,. While in this condition, the Indian trader, lIt1t 1~lr distant, 
heard of my heIple,s condition and sent Rle some blister 
solh'c, which \\'~" the \'ery thing J thought would relieve me. 
I applied plasters to my forehead, and the back part of my 
head, which at last had the desired effect, by giving me a 
mea-;lITP of relief. From this time I very gradually recov
ered. 1\Iy eyes were greatly affected, and for a lon~ time 
I doubted whether I should ever see clearly again. But a~ 
I recovered, my eyes became better, until with my health, 
my ~i!.;ht is perfectly restored. 

" Thrre has been considerable ~ickness among the Indians 
at this place, and some of our good sisters have gone re
joicin'.; to that heavenly land, where piercing winds will no 
more chill, nor the suffcrings of di,tf(",;ill~ poverty be en
durP(1. Yes, my dear parents;· in this heathen land, the 
gllspel of Christ is to the dying believer, ' a sovereign balm 
for every wound, a cordial for all fears.' (\, may it run and 
be glorified, until it shall win its widening way to the ends 
of the earth! till in cv('ry desert, streams of salvation shall 
break out, and every heathen's heart rejoice for the glad tid
ings 01 the gospel. For this I am looking, Llborin-:; and pray
IIIg. .\nd let me entreat you still to join YOI'I' prayers with 
mine, in bchalfof the lI,an) t],ollsune],; ih this country, who 
are perishing for the want of the word of 'life. I repeat a
gain, I feel a great attachment to these poor Imlians for whom 
I am laboring. And should I live til take my leave of them, 
and return to the embrace of my friends, I shall find it ex
ceedingl y hard to part with them. 

" Since hother Clark published his letter, relative to his 
visit here, the Lord has revived his work in the hearts of the 
brethren, and called a number of poor sinners to repentance. 
It is true some of our brethren have died; but the Lord has 
filled up our ranks with new converts, and the prospects of 
this mission are much better now than when he was with us. 
:11y heart is greatly encouraged to labor fllr the salvation of 
~ouls wherever my Heavenly Father and his church may send 
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me, though it should be to the ends of the earth. I have not 
determined what time I shall leave for the East next summer, 
if I should return; probably sometime in June. Do not look 
for me until I come. 

" As I wish to answer the few lines from sister H., you 
will justify me in closing these to you. TIl' faithful and fervent 
a little longer to a throne of grace.-l hope to meet you in 
glory. Remember always to pray for yOUI' son, 

" D. M. CHANDLI:R. 

"I give you many thanks, dear sister, for the few 
lines you sent me on father's sheet; by the spirit of which I 
spelled out your name, before I came to the bottom of the 
page. Never can you judge of the joy a few lines like those 
you sent me can girc, until you, like myself, are separated 
many hundred miles from those you love, without the possi
bility of receiving or sending communicatiolls oftener than 
once or twice a year. * 'II< * 

" I shall tell the mother of your little namesake, as you 
wished me, the words you have written, respecting your de
sire to send her little daughter a dress. Let me remove the 
apparent difficulty of sending it to the mission. There are a 
great many good praying sisters in the mis~ion, who, while I 
am writing the~e lines, are shivering in the winter winds of 
this high latitude, with nothing but an old ragged _blanket 
about them, and no comfortable house to sheltrr them. I 
h,ave shed tears in secret and in public, while beholding their 
suffering and destitute condition. But my tear,; cannot fur-

,nish them with a single garment to t;over their shivering 
',limbs. Cannot you and the good brethren in Chester, make 

up a small box of clothing, in the course of next summer, 
for the benefit of this mission '1 I know you can, if you feel so 
disp',;;ed; and God would bless all who contribute, though it 
were but the widow's mite. All that is wanting, I am con
'vinced, is for some one to suggest this to the friends, and it 
will be done. I do not ask any thing fine or costly, by any 
means. Coarse olothing of any kind and quality, that 
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would pay the freight In service, would be thankfully 
rc·c"i\·ed. 

"Remember my love to all my kind friends in Schroon 
and Chester; tell them the condition of my brethren here, 
and ask them if they will not make my heart glad, by sending 
a box of dothin!':. Yours truly, 

- " D. ,\1. CHANDLER." 

To show how much folly and ignorance attach themselves 
to the practices of those who are without the knowledge of 
the true Gud, l\Ir. Chandler records what fell under his ob
servation in the burial ceremony of an Indian, under date,Qf 
-'1 arch 29th, 1 ~:3G. ' 

" J witnessed the burial ceremony of an Indian to day, who 
was buried after the old way among the Indians. Aller he 
was brought to the grave, he was laid along side of it, where 
his relatives knelt ana ki""f'd him. Then his brother brought 
forward a bag, containing pipes and a quantity of tobacco, 
and put it into the bosom of his dead brother. This, I am 
informed was done that his departed brother might have no 
lack of tobacco on his way to another world. 

" April 11th. I have finished reading the life of Brainerd 
to day, and have admired the christian fortitude he possessed 
thru'lgh all his afflictions, especially his last. The glory of 
God ,,,cmed to be 'the circle where his passions moved, 
and centre of his soul.' 0 may I imitaif' him in holy living, 
and in peacefully dying, \\'hell my day is past below. 

"I enjoyed a blessed season in conversing in Indian, 
though ill a broken manner, with a good brother who is a 
cla"s leader among us here. Could I speak the language 
"'cll, I should feel as much at home, as in the most delight
ful place on earth. 

Theirre~ular modes of living, and of procuring the means 
of sulm:'tence, adopted by the lndian~, renders it necessary 
fur those who would benefit them, to be very -eccentric in 
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their plans of operation. A specimen of a part of a mill
sionary's labors are detailed in the following note from Mr. 
Chandler's diary. And it should be remembered, that what 
is here stated, was of frequent occurrence, both with hiill
~elf and his helpers. 

"Apri120tlt. At 8 o'clock this morning I left home for 
a vi,it through the day, to the brethren at their sugar camps. 
I arrived among them a little before noon, and began to ex
hort them from camp to camp, being assisted by my natiHI 
brother. The Lord gave me unusu"lliberty, by which I Ira. 
enabled to express myself with clearness and simplicity. The 
east wind brought up a great storm soon after I commenced, 
and before I got home, I was quite cold and wet. 0 that 
the sealing influence of Divine grace may attend my feebl~ 
endeav()rs to spread the truth to day! By walking more than 
eight miles, and talking much, I am not a little wearied. 

"'!.'!.r1. I received a visit from the chief this morning, 
and hud the privilege (,f offering him another exhortation te> 
become a christian. He appeared to give great attention h, 

my advice, and was much more friendly thun (,H'I' before. 
o that the good Shepherd would bring him into his fold, anu 
all his unbelieving party! 

" 2:111. I have been running from place to place, ell thi~ 
day, and am quite worn down this (,H'lIillg. I walked eight 
miles, or more, to wnrk a while at Peter's trade, Irltt'll calleu 
to follow his blessed Lord and Master, "iz : fishing. I caught 
two fine trouts, and returned thankful to my home at 3 0\1"cl.. 
We are supplied with food by him who ever carellI for his 
needy children. I have chopped and carried wood the Tl'

rnaillder of the day, and have no other time than this evening, 
to prepare for the corning sabbath. So it is with the mis
sionary, and so let it be if God thereby may be glorified. 

" }tIay 8th, Sabbath. I have been comforted in the du
ties of this sacred day, and have only desired more and mOffl 
grace, as duties come pressing on me. 

G 
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"This evenilll!, in family praY('I", as brother H('rkimer was 
praying as he u~ually does, in the Chippeway language, he 
broke out in Ellgli,lI, and prayed for me, and all the wurld, 
o },O\V refreslling it was to my heart, to hear a prayer in my 
mother tonguC', aftcr near two ycars listening to the three
legged Indian language! 

" Sabbath '2·~(1. I preached from Jeremiah ,-.: : (l, 7. All 
seemed greatly interested, as the figllfC's I used were such as 
they cou'ld ea,ily und(,]",talld. I neler fail of getting the Ull

divided attention of the Indians, \rhen I call explain a text 
by figures which they can undCrAaJ.r1. 'fIJi, afternoon, I 
spcnt a precious sea:'''11 in the woods, a mile or lIIore from 
my house, and returned ju,t as the Icaders were c1,,~illg thc 
class meeting. The Lord be praised fi'r the comforts of his 
grace to n1\· soul on this sanctified sabbath." 

A" one of thc purposes of !\Ir. Chandler's mi~sion was to 
instruct the IndiaJl:i in agriculture, "" far as wight be expedi
ent and promisin;:; to them, and as thc season had arrived, when 
the seeds that promised to be productive must be planted, he 
dewtcu hiIllself for sometime, tu clearing land for planting 
potatoes, and to a",i,ting the Indians ill doing the saIlle for 
themselves. And in order to encourage them to effort in 
making an C'xperiment in agriculture, he purchased seed of 
the trader who lived near him, and distributed it among them, 
ill addition to assisting the'm to prepare the ground. His 
labors were o:ces-ivc, alill almost beyond endurance. 

But as the time had well ni~h arrived, whcn he was ex
pectillg to leave, to visit his friends at the ca5t, he applied 
himself to every part of his work with great assiduity. He 
hoped also to see the re,pected superintendent again at Ke
wa-wc-non, to inspect the work and give him the necessary 
instructions before his departure. In reference to this he S'l),S, 

under date of May 30th,-

" I am looking daily for dear brother Clark. I know how
ever, he cannot come until the east wind dies away, which 
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blows severely to day. The vessel from St. Marie is also 
daily expected. The brethren are all busily at work at 
clearing land, and planting potatoes. This rejoices my heart 
to see them so willing to work. The Lord in mercy give 
them a plentiful harvest." 

Of his spiritual prosperity at this time, we learn from the 
following interesting note. 

" June 4th. Blessed be my dear Redeemer, for the con
tinued manifestations of his mercy to my poor-undeserving 
soul. I can never praise him enough for his endless grace 
to me. I thank THEE, 0 my FATHER, for the preservation 
of my life and health, until this Satllrday evening; for the 
gift of thy Son, and the way to Thy kingdom through Him; 
and for the gentle influence and striving of the Holy Spirit, 
to lead and direct me in that way. 

" At 10 o'clock this evening, I have been most solemnly 
impressed with gospel truth, while listening to an exhorta
tion from my interpreter, in the Chippeway tongue. f, 
Lord, send forth more Indian preachers of thine own selec
tion, into this heathen land \" 

Speaking of the class meeting on the following day, he 
says,-

"In class, the heavenly, hallowed flame broke out from 
many hearts, while speaking of the goodness of God to their 
souls; and among those who were refreshed \\ith the bread 
of life, was my own soul. Blessed be God forever. It W'l~ 
sweeter than honey, and the honey comb. 

"12th. I have doubtless preached my last sermon to the 
dear brethren of this wildemess land. I preached from the 
old farewell text,-~d Cor. l:j: 11. I feel that I have 
preached the plain, simple truths of the gospel, while I h<l\'e 
been among the Indians, and am free from the blood of those 
who may perish in their sins through impenitence. Having 
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finished the work given me to do, J am waiting an opportu
nity to return to my dear brethren and friends at the east, 
the I and of my birth. 

"The thoughts of leaving the brethren would be still more 
painful to me, were they to be left destitute of teachers.
Bettrr ouc.; however, than I am, are to remain with them." 

Aftrr w;litiw:; in disappointment the arrival of :'IIr. Clark, 
hryond the time he was to have been at Ke-wa-wp.-non, and 
concluding that ,Ollle providential interpo.;it ion had hedged 
up his way, :'Ilr. Chandler purchased a bark canoe, and made 
his arranaements for goinO' to Sault ~t. Marie. Unexpect
edly he ~as detained an~ther sahbath with his flock, the 
particulars of which are given as t'Jllows:-

"Sabbath 19t1l. To day I have doubtle;;s preached my 
I:"t ,('rmon to the I,r('t hren here. I preached from Acts 20; 
;)'2. 'And now, brethren, I commend you to God and the 
word of his !frace,' &~. III c1as" the brethren spoke in 
melt ill!f ~trains (If 1](':\I'('lIly feIlOlI',hip and love, of God's 
goodness to their soub, in ~('ndiug his ,en-allts so far into the 
wildprIlC';;';, to bring' them the word:; of JbUS. whereby they 
might be saved. E:llh said, as he arose, ' I [al'e the good 
brethren, who lil'e in that far country, where you are soon 
9;oillg; and I shake hands with them all in my heart.' The 
gi<'ry of the Lord I\'as upon all preStllt, and to some, a full
W'" was given . 

.. I shall start as soon as may be, down the lake-thAI 
wind and my health permitting. Lord send me, on my re
turn, with thy blessing! 

c, '20/;', At 10 o'clock J knelt and prayed With my d~ar 
brother Jonson and sister Herkimer; and bade them farewell ; 
all in tear.; And in compauy lIith brother Herkimer, an 
old sister, her daughter and child, I set out f(lr ~ault St. Ma
rie, against a strong wind. \Y e proceeded but four miles, 
before we were wind bound, and obliged to lay by until uext 
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morning, before we could get out of sight of home. Slept 
on the point-and in the morning got under way." 

Here "y,.. Chandler's journ:ll ends.* 

• Presuming that a more circnmstantiClI account of Ke-wa-we
non, the place of so many sacred associations tu the pious Chand
ler-and Cram which we have heen so often clll'cre,l \,-itlt the tid
ing-s of savages converted to God, ,",onU be ~ratil\-in'2:. the follow
ing ha, been obtained from the pen of Rev~ R. n. L'lluLL, 10rm
erly missionary at that pbce. 

"Ke-wa-we-non Mission is situated on the south ~hore ofLal\e 
Superior, in the 47tll degree of North latitude, and l:2th "YCol 
longitude from Washington, about lllid way frofll Fan Du Lac 
(or the head of the lake) ancl the outlet of the lake. It i., 25(1 
miles from Sault De St. Marie, the nearest settlement. This 
mission rcr.eives its name from a peninsula, stretching (j;3 or 70 
miles into the lake in a north easterly direction, forming a bay on 
its ea,t"rn shore, of nearly the same length, in a south westerly 
direction; the shores of which, gradually approxImate each other 
as they approach the south \H'stern extremity or head of the 
L:L)". Traders and otllcr yo~-"g'ers in routes up the I"l(c. are 
in 11", habit of passing along tll(, ,011lh eastern shore of thi" bay, 
until they rca .. It a point within 10 or 15 miles of iI, hl""1. and then 
making a traverse of 8 or 10 miles in a nortirwcot direction, 
strike the opposite shore of the hay, enter a small r;\Tr leading: 
into a chain of sh~llow p0nds, or more properlv marehes, up 
which they push their calloes as f'lr as possihl!'. Then hy "arry
ing them a mile and a hill!: reach the \"',,stnn shore of the prflin
sula. Thus by making thi" portage of one and a half mil". th~·y 
save about 80 miles travel, around the northern point of this pe
ninsula. This circnmstance i,; what cci n's it the lI[lflle of Ke-wa
we-non, it being an abreviation 01 the< Chippewa)' word J"tll-l\:C
wa-oe-nah-ning, signi(ying the carn-i\l'~ plaee. The mission is 
situated on the southeast side of liti" h;1Y, which at that place, is 
3 1-2 miles wide, and nearly 4 miles from its head. One mile 
farther toward the head of the bay on the same side, is a trading 
post of the American Fur Company, consisting of two dwellin;.; 
houses, occupied by the trader and his men, a ware house, store 
and coopers shop. 

" The shore where the mission house now ~tr\f1<ls is bold and 
rocllY. Along the shore at regular distances, and on a line, there 
are 10 houses built exactly alike, for the occupancy of the christ
ian Indians; and in the midst of these, stands our school house. 
Back of these housee the'land rises to the height of 40 or 50 feet; 

G* 
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CHAPTER IV. 

By the last date, it will be seen that Mr. Chandler left 
Ke-wa-we-non, on the 'lOth of J1lIle', 18:30, for the purpose 
of visiting his friends in the northern part of i'\ ew York, and 
the western part of \' ermont. IIi,.; journey to Sault St. !\Ia
rie, and from thence to Chester, N. Y., the residence of his 
parellt,.;, consumed a trifle over a month of time, he having 
~rrived at the latter place the 2:3d of July. He found hi~ 
friends all amana the lirina, and it was a time of mutual 
consolation, to e~bf:1c(, eacl~ other once more after a separa
tioll of ,0 many miles, for IIl"H' than two years. 

>'!.flU upon this f'le\·rttion stands the m;"iofl house, built after the 
!..tme manner of those belollC'in!r to the tradl'r. 

"From thi, elevation, there 1,; an extensive yinv in every di
)pction; hut especially across the hay. There is the peninsula 
8tretr.hin~ farth'T than the l'ye call extend its vision, with its 
w,l\'ing torl'q,.; of pine, fir, &c., casting a sombre shade owr its 
.<lerile soil and !rranite rocks. In the southeast, the clear blue 
,,'aten; of lake Superior, the' fi,lIlCr of lakes,' rolls in majestic 
gr,'II,kur. where :;i<v and water come in sweet collision: while 
ul'0n its heaving ho'som, at almost all times of the year are to be 
S('('11 flocks of wild !"ecse, dueks anrl other water fowl-and here 
"lnd there an Indian in his birch bark canoe, fishing or spreading 
his nets. At times, the surf.'lce of the lake is calm and placid as 
the 'llmmer ('venin"'; and like a miO'hty mirror reflects back the 
ap.pcaranr.c of the ~kr. At other til~("·. by storms and tempests, 
It IS \Vroug~t up to the utmost pitch of fury, and its rocky coast 
w.silc,l by Its hiQ'h rolling "flIt foaming waves, resounds as the 
hor~id uin of hattle, and elementary etrife. A northeast gale ee
pl'rI3lly, rol~s the lake in mighty wane, which ru,h up this long 
hay. ga~herlOg force as they come, untIl they uash their foaming 
)"'alb lugh ~p the rocks, which by the ETER;\/AL, are set as bound. 
heyond whwh they cannot pass. For many hours have I stood 
<.Ad watched mountainous waves as they chased each other iB 
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His object in leaving the mission when he did, was to meet 
the Troy Annual Conference, and undergo the usual examin
ation of candidates, preparatory to his admission into full 
membership; having been two years on prohatioll. But the 
conference this year convened in June, a month earlier than 
it had done before, and Mr. Chandler having no notice of 
the fact, was disappointed in not arriving in season to attend 
it. In the mean time, the bishop had transferred him to the 
Illinois Conference, with a view to his accommodation. 
These facts somewhat depressed his feelings, as he deemed 
it important in his station, to be authorized to administer 
the ordinances of Christ's church, to the flock over which the 
Holy Ghost had made him, overseer" 

'}'o obviate the embarrassments of his 'situation, a few 
brethren addressed a letter to bishop Hedding, who Il'r!i to 
meet the Genesee Conference, on the 1 ;~th of October, stat
ing the circumstances of the case, and respectfully urging 

quick succession, as if impatient of being restrained, until they 
dashed amon:; the rocks, m'lking most dolorous music in the lone
Iye'lf, 

" It is a dreary looking country with neither hamlet or cottaC'c 
to cheer the interminable waste. True. now and then, the curl
ing smoke from an Indian's wigwam tell., the traveler there ar~ 
inhabitants of some kind, hO"'cvcr savage and ferocious, in this 
inhospitable domain. There are no aromatic plants, or sweet
ly scented flowers, to shed a fragrant'perfume over this dCEert 
wild; nor of the music kind, save the rolling billow as surg-e 
after sllrge beats upon the rocky shore, or now ant! then, a French
man in his boat, as he steadily plies the oar, and thus be~ts time, 
chaunting forth a French Canadian song, with its shrill clcrtr 
choru~. And even spring, with its balmy breezes, seems loth 
to travel so Iilr north, but loitering by the way, makes not ils ap
pearance until May is half!]",l, or marc. Then summer quickly 
~ucceeds, with nothing peculiar, except ten thousand times ten 
thousand mllskctoe~, to destroy one's peace and corrode his hap
piness. But winter soon drives them off the stuge of existence, 
and by the middle of October, throws his fleecy robe over all the 
land. And it would seem that old BoreRS with his whole frtrnily 
oftierce gales and tempests, must have bis lodging place not far 
distant." 
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the propriety of his bein~ ordained as a missionary. Thi3 
sng:;estinn was kindly cn:.'rtained by the bishop and con· 
ference, and he-\\'~s acconlingly (,rdained both (lcar"n and 
e]l]·". But from toe circll~;J'I'lIJ(,c of his belonging to an 
"!/10f conference, he could ll"t be admitted into full connec· 
tion. By Iii.; ordinatio!l, ho'.\'(·\,cr, all the obstacles to the 
full excrci~e of his ministry were removed. 

F~(llll the tir:1C':)f his arrival al:lOng his rrlati\'('s. until the 
first of OL't<>IJI'r, :'.1r. Chandln was emplnyt·d in visiling hi~ 
christian friends, preaching the ~(l·l'l·1. awl gil'ing an ac
count of his labors and su·cr·,.; amon!:; the Indians. In
cluded in thr.;e Iah"r.'; I'. err' ~('\'er:li public mission:try meet
ings of great interest, in places II' here b,·f.,l'(' the mi ""iullary 
zeal had but feebly open:tl'(1. 

The ardur with \\hi(h !t.:. advocated the claims of the de· 
presi'ed abori:!illc", and the numcrou.'; i1'0idcnts he stated in 
jlfo"f of the arhpt'l tion of g<"p21 mcu!s b promote their $.1-
'::ltiull, fallIled up the flame to ,uch a degree, tInt means 
\rcre multiplied, .1lld new patrons to this holy cause W('fC: 

raised up \rheren~r he went. 
The tll'O years of .' .. ' ,'. Cl,andlcr's re, id~!Jce at his mission 

,t1tion, which \\'a:, '2,1) miles fr0r.] the nearest Irltite settle
ment, had tended to c"lJ\ince him of the truth of the divine 
L,-timony, that" it is nrA C!:()od that man should be alone." 
And acc(>rdill~ly, after seeking the adrire of his friends, awl 
the most mature deliberation lin tlw subject, he was united 
in marriage, ~8ptember 8, 1836, with !\Ii,s ELIZABETH B. 
BEECHEr: of IIinesburgh, Vt., a young lady of e~t:tblishr',1 

piety, and C!:"IIJ literary qualifications for the \\'i~,' of a wi·· 
sionary. TII"II~h their acquaintance with C;Jr It other \\'a3 

short, the union proved most felicitnlls: and in al\ his 
communications, in which he speaks of it, ;\f: .. Chandler 
thankfully acknowledges the providence of God, in giving 
him a companion so admirably fitted to help him in his pious 
work, and fill the cup of hi" earthly happiness. 

~!r5. Chandler being well qualified for teaching, both by 
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education and experience, and possessing a zeal for doing 
good, that rendered the duties of her station her delight,
and a fortitude that never failed her under all her trials, his 
choice might well be approved by all his friends. Though 
she was called to practice self denial to .m extent that the 
wives of itinerant preachers seldom experience, and in about 
two years from the time of her union with "1r. Chandler, to 
close his eyes in death, amid strangers; yet she never cher
ished regrets that she gave her heart and hand to this minis
ter of the Lord Jesus, to share in his toils and sorrows. 

On the first of October, 1836, Mr. Chandler and his com
plnion bade farewell to their friends, and started for their 
station, at Sault St. Marie. After stopping at the seat of 
the Genesee Conference, for the purpose above mentioned, 
1\ short time, they pursued their way, and arrilf'd at the end 
of their toilsome journey about the first of November. 

Though Mr. Chandler was now stationed at St. Marie, 
yet he had the charge also of his former field of labor, AC
wa-we-non. In many respects his present situation was 
pleasant and agreeable, compared with his former one. His 
residence being near the United States' fort at this place, he 
preached, a part of the time, to the officers and s(Jdiers. 
Here, he could call to his aid medical assistance ill time of 
sickness, and being 250 miles nearer cil'ilized sGciety than 
he had been the two preceding years, he could c"rrr'S]"'lltl 
with his friends with more facility. And added to all these 
comforts he could occasion all v as;;oci;;tp lI'ith his brethren 
in the ministry, And such wdrc- his habits and social feel
ings, that these privileges were highly value(;; and from the 
frequent reference made to them in his ccrrc"pondence, there 
is good reason to believe they greatly c.ontributed to his per
Bonal comfort.'"' 

*" Sault Dc St. Marie derives its nnme from the falls in the 
rlvernear which the tolV~ is built. The name is of French ori
gin, literally signifying, 'The Falls of:-;t. Mary.' 

The fCllls, or rapids, are 10 miles belolY the outlet of Lake Su-
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In a letter addressed to Samuel II. Tupper, Esq., of .\lellk
ton, Vt. dated Sault St. Marie, Feb. Rth, 1:"::J7,!\Ir. Chand
ler gives the following interesting particulars: 

" We hare been blest with the best of health and spirits 
since our arrival I/C're; and finding employment enough to 
more than fill our hearts and hands, one fourth of a )'Car has 
glided away most swiftly and sweetly o'er "'ll' heads, leaving 
on our minds many imprillt,; of plca.;nre to cheer IJ-i in our 
labors of love <'.lliong the benighted people committed to our 
charge. 

perior 40 miles above the entrance of the ri\"cr into Laltc Huron, 
and 300 l'Iearly north from Detroit. The :i,:er h.ere is about three, 
fonrths of a mile hr,,',,1. an,l descends 2) Icct m the distance 01 
haIfa mile; entirely intercepting ship n:t"'igation, though the In
dian, frequently pa~s down in their canoe~ . 

. ; Therl~ is sometiling wild and romantic: n·' exceedingly heau
tiful ~\Ild sublime, in this lonely C'lscade. Ti" delicate "fl"'11 fol
iage (,f t!IC low whitc poplOir, c\"t.~r"h,~,.lows this foami,,~~ white 
sheet during til" summer months, and when the mass (Ir waters 
allOW: and below arc locked in winter's stern embrace, its perpet
ual "'la,· is still hr",ti;ing on the surrounding silence, bidding de
fiance to the power of trost, while all things dsc yic:ld to its 
mighty infllwnce. The course of the ril"er at thi" place is from 
north to south. Below the f"lls, it is from two to three miles 
wide-banks on either side, a little elevated. Just below the falls, 
on the \\'estern shorf', the town is built, consisting of 15 or 20 in
f"rior dwelling hou"es, two or three stores, an(1 a tavern. These 
are mo.,tly owned and occllpie<i by indi\'iduals connceted with the 
American Fur (',l. Three fOl:rths of the pOj.ulation are French 
01' nlixed bloolls, i. e. Frendl and Indian. Thej' are mo,tly Cath
olirs, and have a priest constantly residing among them, whose 
influence, with that 01 alcohol, opposes no inconsiderable bar
fler, t" the succes~ of Protestant mi",ions . 

.. Fort Brady stands in the immediate vicinity, in which from 80 
to 1O? U. :-,l. soldiers art.: quartered. On a ri,'c of gr?uOlI. t\~ent>· 
or thIrty r,),b west of the VIllage and fort, the Baphst mISSIon IS 

located. This mission had been in existence eight years, when 
~.lr. Chandler went to reside there in ]836; a boardinO' ~chool 
having been in successful operation for about the same l~nO'th of 
time. A friendly intercourse was at all times kept up between 
:\:r. C. and the worthy memher,; of this mission lamily. 

"Two miles below tac falls, the river divides itself; a. small chan-
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"Other messengers of mercy have labored here, and we 
hal'e entj'!red into their labors. So comfortably are we situ
ated, that I often say to J\Irs. C. while comparing the present 
with my former two years labor in the interior, we hardly 
deserve the title ef missionaries, if present incomenience, or 
self denial be taken into consideration. W (' live in the midst 
of our brethren, and with them rejoice in the hope of the 
glory ur God, as formerly with our friends in the east. Since 
our arrival, we have had two quarterly meetings, each of 
which were signally owned of our Hcavenly Father. 

" It would more than melt your heart to be present at our 

nel turning in a south \\"c~terly direc.tion. ()n the northern shore 
of this small channel, near its division Irom the main stream, the 
Methodist mission buildings are located. This site was selected 
by the Rev. JOH;>I CLARK, in 1834, the groun(! cleared, and build
ings erected under his superintendence. The mission house, 
erected by his own hands, is a very comfortable and convenient 
dwelling, constructed of hewn Io.gs, laid up in lime mortar, white 
washed Qn the outside, with a "hin~kd roof; and having the ap
pearance of neatness and comfort. 

"A strip of land one fourth of a mile long, and fifteen or t.wenty 
rods bro:HI, has been cleared and enclosed in small lots, which are 
improved by the Indians for the cultivation ofl,"t"),,,,>,. The soil 
is very barren, the climate cold, and the \yilltl''''' long and sen·rc. 
The cultivation of grain is not attempted; and very fl'\\',,~rden 
vegetables can be bl'oul~ht to maturity. The Indians depend for 
their subsistence, almost. entirely upon the excellent fish, with 
which the river and lakes abound. 

"From this place to ~,lackillalV, the nearest settlement., is about 
90 miles. During the summer season, intercourse between these 
two places is frequent; the journeys llf'in '!; ~I\\':lys performed in 
small boats on the river and lake. iYhile the river is navigable, 
which is from ahout the middle of May until the middle uf :\u
vember, mails usually arrive once in ten days, by way of Macki
naw. Four mails only arc brought to the Sault during the win
ter season; these are brought by footmen, on the ice, from Sagi
naw city in Michigan, a distance of some 300 miles. 

, E. B. EVERDELL." 

The above de~cription of the place of Mr. Chandler's last sta
tion, which is often mentioned in the foregoing pages, from the 
pen of Mrs. EverdelI, is inserted, in the belief that the informa
tion it contains, would be interesting to the reader. CO~IPILER. 
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~acramellt", and oCe' the children of the wilderness, whom 
(Jdel has renewed, coming up from the lake and rivers, and 
hUlllhly kneelin£; at the table of our Lord. They \\"('("1', 

groan: cmenant and pray, and receiving the "ymbols of 
Chri"t's love, arise rejoicing, and go away refn'slied. At 
seasons like these, who that has a "park "I' sacred fire in his 
heart, could withhold a tribute. ,f praise for God's wonderful 
works of mercy tn these \\'anderin,!{ outcasts of our rare 1 

" I thank Gnd, thwu'!li J"su" ('lIrist our Lord, that th ... 
p(l('r han' the gospel IHl"arhed unt" them; and that I am 
connted wvrthy, by my he't\"ellly Father, and His children, 
to bear these ,!""d tidillg:; of great joy, to these spiritually 
dying and destitute ones of the earth. My prayer is that 
they may be saH'd. I rejoice in the labor assi.!:'ned me in 
the vineyard of the Lord, as a mi"iollary; may it be known 
in the great rIay of reckoning. that I ha\"e heen an humble, 
and succc"flli one. 

" D. "\1. CHANDLER." 

In August of t:lis year, ;'\Ir. Chandler made a journey to 
Upper Canada, to a mission s[atioll of that province, for 
the purpose of obtaining natire helpers, to a""iot in carrying 
on the work in his extclIsive field. lie says, in a letter to his 
par("I1[:.;, dated 

" ('''I:1RG, P. C. Allg. ] 8:n. 
" Notwithstanding I am so near you, as to be able to come 

to you in a few days, yet circumstances render it impracti
cable, at this time. I came to this place for the purpo$e of 
obtaining native missionaries, to help me in my labors of 
love, among the Indians. This help I have obtained, and 
hope s"on to return to the bosom of my very dear family. 

"'Ve are prospered and blessed in the mission under our 
care, and are expecting qill greater pro'pc-rit)", if faithful to 
our trust. 2\ly cares, however, "ear upon me milch, so that 
in a few years I shall be an old man. lily hair is coming 
out, and will soon leave my head without a covering. But 
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no matter for that, if I but wear out in the ;'e!"\ ice of rj, .el. 
it will be enough. I more and more love my work as" 
missionary, and think it the happiest appointment in the 
world." 

Speaking in behalf of himself and his companion, he says: 

" \Ve know not, dear parents, that we shall ever see you 
more, in this world, but we hope to meet }'<Y.l in that better 
one, where parting wm be no more. This cOlllfnrt" and 
shall continue to comfort, and cheer us while separated from 
Y'JII. This world grows poorer and poorer, in my ("timoli .. rl. 
and all my efforts shall be to lay up a treasure above. 

" D. M. ell \:Ii/lLEIt." 

It h<rs been mentioned that Mr. Ch'mdler \\;r, transferred 
from the Troy Conference to the Illinois, as the mission to 
which he belonged lay within the bounds of that conference, 
or at least contiguous to it. But in the formation of the 
Michigan Conference, this section of country fell within its 
limits; consequeatly, one year after his transfer wa" made 
to the Illinois, he was transferred to the Michigan Confcr
ence. This second transfer was made for the same reasons 
as the first, viz. his accommodation. After belonging tn 
the list of preachers in the last mentioned Conference for one 
year more, as his health had failed him, and he was advised 
to retire from active ldbol's for a season, he "'as transfeITed 
back again to the Troy Conference. This la.,t change W~~ 
in accordance with his wishes; the others being made ill 
his absence. 

From all that the compiler has been able to learn, Mr. 
Chandler was equally assidu{)u8 at Sault St. Marie, as ;n 

Ke-wa-we-non; though the circumstances in which he W,," 
1-1 ,(cJ, present his labors 'in a less novel aspect than while 
at the former place. A part of each sabbath he spent iL 
preaching in the g~rri"('IL and the remainder of it in speak
ing tRe words of salvation to his red brethren, his more i~ 

n 



medi;).tc charge. And it should be mentionell It> the hnll<i~ 
"f the officers of this post, that at all times the missionary 
j;,und a hearty w('lc,.>me am' .n,! them; nud through the effi
cient labors of the H,·\·. John (,!:I,k, l\lr. ChamBer's pr('de
f;essur, and his owu efforts, a portion of the garrison \','''r(' 
],rought under the influence of regenerating grace, and ad,;rn
{'d the christi;:n profe",ion . 

. '\ mGng the I n<lians the work of grace pr""percd, and tilt· 

circle of ;:'''1'''\ influence \\'as extended among the pagan 
l.nrti'JIl e,f the tribes connected with the missionary station, 
under the jurisdiction of :\lr, Chandler. A very interesting 
confirlll;J.tion of these facts, i8 furnished I ht' re;:der in the 
r. ,llo",in~ communication to the corresponding secretary of 
the mic;:;ionary society, Dr. Bangs. 

SAULT ST. MARII:, llarcll G, l:-l:~H. 

"DE,\lt BROTHER :-Havill!; just recein'd intelligence 
from our interior mission at Ke-wa-we-non, Lake Superior, 
permit me Ihn ugh the medium of the Advocate to commu
nicate to the friends of mis:;i'JIls the following interesting 
items, as illuc'lnlive of the fact, that the gospel, whC'rpver its 
salutary influence is exerted, produces the same blessed ef
fects: that the gospel is still the power of God unto salva
tion to all who believingly receive it, and yield themselves 
>,ubjects to it, saving efficacy. This fact, we apprehend, 
may be as clearly demonstrated iR these latter days as in 
tho"e of more primitive date, when the conversion of a Saul 
was regarded by the persecuted church as a demonstration of 
its power; and which after his conversion exerted such a con
'training influence upon him as rendered him the most inde
fatigable laborer in his Master's vineyard. 

"Those who have experienced the power of saving grace 
~nd have thereby been influenced to labor and pray for the 
salvation of the heathen, especially for the aborigines of our 
country, will be gratified and encouraged still to persevere 
in their labors of love, to know that where their labor and 
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efforts have been blessed in the salvation of these benighted 
pagans, they must heartily concur in the views, and co-operate 
with the missionaries laboring among them, and in their na
tive simplicity are striving to carry the glurious light of the 
gpspeJ still farther into the vast wilderness of moral uarkue:;o' 

. and death . 

.. " We are indebted to br. R. H. Chubb, an exhorter and 
school teacher at Ke-wa-we-non, for the following :_' Upn'l 
the eve before New Year's we held a watch night, which be
came increasingly interesting. Thus was the new year ush
ered in under auspices the most fhttering, and which 
will doubtless tell favorably upon the annals of eternity.
New Year's day we had a full, solemn, and attentive congre
gation, manY' heathen being present whom I had never seen 
before at meetiDg. On the eve of the same day lI'e invited 
the chief and some of his counsellors, all of whom are heath
ens, together with the men of the mission, to partake ,,1' a 
supper which we had prepared at the mission house; after 
.,hich we held a council with them on the subject of the 
ehristian religion. Br. Kah-beeje, a native missionary, firoc 
fLddressed the chief, which was followed by a lengthy speech 
from John Southwind, native class leader; in which he in
troduced himself as the bearer of a string of wampum of the 
gospel peace, sent by a principal Chippeway chief in e. C~· 
nada, called Me-squah-keenee, or Yellow Head, who is a con
vert to the christian reliaion. This christian chief had ab" 
seni a speech, with the \~ampum, to his bre'thren on this side, 
which wus delivered by J. Southwind with a good degree of 
native eloquence; after which he handed the wampum to th!' 
heathen chief for his ~ceptance, and the council broke lip. 

" • The following sabbath this chief sent a canoe to our 
village to inform us that he was ready to give an answer t'l 

the wampum he had accepted, and had called a council f0f 

that purpose. We went, and found thirty or forty men :eat
ed around two fires, in a large birch bark wigwam. A sep
arute mat was spread for us near the fire, around which thl; 
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ch",f and hi~ counsell"rs S,1t. Thl' ch;,-.f then opened the 
council in a short speech, in allC'l\,pr t.o th'lt of the Canada 
chief, which was fi)lI11wed with speeches from his counsellors, 
I r"erret that I cann"t give you this chief's speech at length, 
:'l:i I saw it on its way ttl Can'ld", directed to Yellow Head. 
Suffice ttl say, it was favorable indeed to the reception of 
christianity. 

" 'A few days aftet this council, three men, two of whom 
w,'r,' sub-chip[,. and men cf I:onsid('rable influence, openly 
renounced thpir heathenism, and joined the church as seek
er:; of ,;alntion. 'I'll'" women also of their relatives had 
joined, making .fil'/' in all. Th,mk the Lord for ti,i,;, At 
the ""luest of the chief, I II nte the specch of the Canada 
chief, t,,:!;rther II ith his own reply, in the form of a .-ircular, 
t'l 1111 the Chippeway chipf,; in the United State,;; and which, 
with the wampum now accepted by this chief, was forwarded 
"~l to ('very band "I' the tribe. What dfect this may have 
upon the Jllind; <,j" til(l"f' wpst, or what influence it may ex
ert i,l favor of christianity, I c:mnot ~:ly: but I think it may 
exr!rt a happy influence, as much importance is attached ttl 
Iran" I At ious of this nature by tiJese wild untutored men. 

" 'The \",'ampum consisted simply of :'cI'cn strin!!,; of 
white, and 'Hl\' "j" cuIered beads, with near two yards of red 
ribin, and two pieces of tobacco, all of \Ihi,h had ~ome em
blematical meanill~, well under,tood by them. The red 
ribin, which usu,ally "i,!,(nifir'S W<lr, W:lS explained to signify 
that the Son of God came into the world, and shed his blood 
f,J[ sinners.' 

" Pray for us, thl! the triumphs of the cros, may be ex
tended, and that sinners in these ends of the earth may be 
sa~·ed. 

" Yours truly, D. M. CII,\)\;DLER." 

Seven day:! subsequent to the above communication, .Mr. 
Ch,llldlcr commenced his last missionary toUT. He had been 
earnc,tiy solicited by the brethren at Ke-wa-we-non, to visit 
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them as early in the spring as practicable. There had been 
several conversions during the winter-a number desired to 
receive baptism, and the lJatin' ',(,"ll,r'cn \',ished much once 
more to embrace their former p:istor, The,e and other rea
sons influenced him to UIHkrt:1k .. this j, ill~ and tcdinu,: jmIr
lIey, which he thought best to make on h, ,t An undertak
ing quite too great for his constitution, and which ultimately 
brought him to an early grave, Soon after his return from 
this excurfion, he gave the particulars of it to the :lli,:,i""'HI 
~ecretary, in the following communication, 

S .. \I'LT ST, JlL\lm:, .I1i1/!' ~;;, IS:)~:, 

" DEAR BROTHER :-Soon after the date of my Ia,t, III 

which was mentioned the IlrI';;prritv attending our intrnl,r 
mission at Ke-wa-we-non, J fl":,,,heJ, if practicable, to \ i,it 
it without delay, 

"After obtaining an Indian to ;\c:~I)mrall\, me, and a tpaIll 
"(lII,i,tiH!! of three dogs and a train, with a mOHth's pr()\'i;;
ions and a good pair oj' ,!l!'\', shoes, on the l:!th (If :,Lrd, 
we left for that place; and as the ,,':\;;:'ll, together with (I'Ir 
new mode uf tra\'(~lill!.;, afforded us a little \'ari('ty, it may 
,erve as an arnln~y for relating in this CI)'llfi!llIlicatinli a f",w 
incidents which occurred all our journey, 

"The first day being unfavorable to walkiu'!, I'.'l' '11'" 

thankfully obtained admittance into nn Indi:l!l'~ hd;;c' :~iHllt 

12 miles from the place where In' started; ai't"r partakin:J 
,;f his hospitality (a boiled !i,h,) we slept titw'l;,;h the night. 
But the second (hly'~ walk more fully initiated us illto the 
difficulties of our uudertaking; Ell' in nttempting to make a 
traverse of 24 miles, about mid\\'ar we came to icC', un']' 
which it seemed impossible to pas~-fieids, broken by tlw 
violence of the Wa\'es into pieces from se\'en to tweh'e feet in 
('.ircumference, thrlll',"!l to'!C'lhcr in such wild confusion as to 
impress UpOll the huge m~sses tbe leatllres of the tempest by 
,\'hidl they were thrown up, Between the,-" pieces were 
('a\'itl(,~ filled with water to the depth of !'caril' a foot, into 

I[ 
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which we must inel'it:luly slide :lS we passed over thco(: rude 
1 1::IIl,'lll':', of snow and ice, 'Vl' sometimes followed these 
windill" e:J',itic, and cOlliTratulated ourselves u]lun our good 
:~)rtun .. :~ esteeming it :l p;i\ile~(' to wade through ice water 
if I\'l' might thereby avoid climbing and sliding as above 
mentioned, 

"Tile" I',ere not all the diHiculties which attended ll~ 

the I' 'In, of land on the opposite side, (by which we wen' 
gui,j"l,) 1)), a !">Wl'rful mirage was decrptivcly presented t., 
II, for a while, and then hid from our yii.'II, and \l'e seemed 
Iih, isolated Ll'in~;; far away upon a frozen ocean, In thiH 
"'lI,Ltj"n we tOllk the declining sun for our compass, anti 
were thankful for Cln object so friendly by which to direct 
our eIlU,',"', J,ncr exerting oUL-:dvcs to the utmost for tW(I 
"r th,l'" h'''I!'" anrl having advanced but little, IH' 1:(,;;~1l to 
anticipate the probability of not reJehing chore, anti that our 
accommodations f"r the approaching night would be found 
beneath some of til";;!' barriers by which our course \',as ob
,uu,'t • .'.1. Just a: thi,' crisis I':~ "arne to a narrow passagl! 
of S[l]',)ulh iCl', I, hie!l, by {()lIowing, most fortunately led to 
eil! more "p'lI'i<lu> (lr"-'lli!I~", L'lnd llV.\', like a I [':itl': spec
trum, :1!'!Jeafl,d full in our "jell', aud ,0 near as tJ reanimate 
(,IJr :o.im,,:.ot '''.pi!'ing hopes at the prospect of soon reaching 
th~ I'll)re, '\'e ran j:)r miles tllr,,'I:,:1 ",,,ter \,'II[ch was k,
ginning 1'1 ",,!!:,;c:11 upon our feet, and forgot in our ea;rcl
ne" the f )"ncr toils and fatigues of the day, \V c rc:ached 
the LllJ a liul" after ,I H'(, where, after clearing away the 
,'[J 1\', and making a fire, I\,(' broke a few branches from all 

I",'"r:r.,,'n for our beds; then rolling us in OUT bl;:nkets, soon 
r.,r~"t the II i:ll, through I','hie:! we had pdS"cU. On examin
in:.; our pr')I'i-i"llo we fOllnd the different articles we h'lt! ~e
lected fur II:H comfort all mingled together ill Olle comp",und 
In.ly, hal ia'; bee II perfectly soaked for the last 12 hours,' 

" Pursuing our j,HlICY for the nine succeeding da\'~ along 
the d'''iOi:Jt(' and ice bound coast, a distance of Inure than 
1.1':0 hundred mile,;, 1':.t!1 a single ':~'."Ptl' II we E:lW not a 
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human habitation. Our way wag directly along the shore of 
La!:~ Suf>erior, and between banks of ice so high that all ob
jects but its mighty walls wert: hid from om ,iew. These 
were formed by the rolling SC1S, and in many places arise to 
the astonishing height of from 40 to 60 feet; we ascended 
011(; which I think was even 70. The banks are usually 
three in number; the first is low and nelr the shore; the 
second, 10 or (12 rods from the first, and the last, in some 
places, three quarters of a mile from the j;r,t. Between these 
the ice is generally smooth, wd appears like a river winding 
its way among the icy hilL,. . 

" V'I' e reached the mission house on the tenth day at sun
~et, and received a most hearty salutation from our brethren, 
the most of whom providentially were at home and engaged 
ill making sugar. The two su b·chicf., mentioned in my last 
appear like truly converted men, as do the others there mel'!
tioned, all of whom are relativos of one of the chiefs. ThE' 
spiritual prosperity of th,' members, as well as the in',lrnl"l" 
'I1ent evidently made in their tempor::!! condition, speuks ill 
commeudable terms of the indefatigable labors of hrothers 
Carbage and Chubb, who were instant in ,c:;sun and out of 
season in their efforts to elevate and establish in h, ,Iinc:'s the 
people of their charge. Brother Chubb has returned honH' 
for the present, having been engaged in these missio.s for 
three years past. This leaves the mis:,iull school without a 
teacher, which Ihc brethren requested to be supplied as scon 
llS possible. Bear with me whilf! I reb,e an iuc.ident which 
occurred f(·btill" to one of our native brethren and his fan:
ily, He is one ~fthe most punctilious keepers of the '2b
bath that I ever saw~ 

" Himself and bmiJy, it appears, had been from the mi,,
sion Qn a hunting excursion, and although nrt former occa
sions of absence he uniformly applied to the missionary fur a 
u>mporary almanac that he might not lose the day of the week. 
vel on-this occasion he from some cause was destitute; the 
~onsequ6nce was that he lost a day; and on sabbath mOTn-
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III~, as usual, shl"r1,j .. r .. d hi, pack, and set out on a march 
of "c~eral md,'c', iIi,; wil~' and children j; ,11,)(\ III'! in' the tr:tllI 
,'lfter havir!" walked milr,; he brrran to rccollnt th(' labor,; of 
the passing ~1'I't'k, IIl1d to his a:.t7'llishment di';~()I'('rl'd that 
he hall Illadl' hi" dar of toil the sacred day of ft·,;t! /J,' 
trembled, and ILltlt,;! [o,r his family to comr up tn help Ifl 

determining this all important mlttpr. On tll"lr arrival ttl<' 
pil"" father called a family council, and aftrr deliberatill~' 
>lwhilr, all wrr:' conl'ictf'd of having brokcll thl' s,lhbath, ami 
ILloking each other in th'e fin', hurst into [(':lrs; and thre '11-

in:: a,;id" their l!Undles fWIlI their shoulder,", both pafl'llfs 

and childn:n f·~l1 Up:JlI tlil'ir knc(',;, and in tllf' nann' of their 
lledecmer ::;()tl!,!ll t f()i"~I\ l~n{':-i~ (If tbi:-:. t') thenl, 8ecmin.~!y UJI

pard,)nahle sin, The father proclaimed a fist, and [r" II I the 
timp of their haltiu:.i, which mil-I hl\'p' been in the ellrly part 
of the day until sunset I.n .\lonil<ly ('\'('ning did their filst rc
main Uli!.~,.:.eil, nor dul their accompanyin'.: eaTTlc,;t 1'11tn'lll
ie,; tl) be re,;tored to dirine favor cease. On Tue~day 1ll0Tll

Ill!,' they resumed their marc h, bearing with thp;n a~CIIT,!II('" 
olp:udon and peace in their souk 

"On till' Ja,'t sahbath of my stay at the rni,-:;ion we held a 
kind Ill' quarterly meeting, The love f,'lI'; was p(culiarly 
interesting, the nwmbers relating- their. c:-:pfTience in spiritu
al t htnr~~ in a manner which (·rinced to all pn'~rnt that they 
'f',.L· according (0 knlll\ lcd-:;e. Some of our friends han' 
h~ard frllm ReI. John Clark of the old woman, no~v upward 
"I'SO years l·f age, \I·ho crept a mile through a swamp (Ill 

her hawl. aud kllo'C" to heer Jolr:: Sunday prcac h. and was 
~oon after comcrted, She is quite \\'ell, yet becoming mon' 
infirm: she is unable to creep as well 11, fi)rmerly, ,md could 
lIot well be brought from her lod;rc to our meet in:;. :';h,· 
",:It me a mn,t beseeching reqll("t "n the momill-:; IIf our 
departure to come and admini,[er to her the sacrament for 
the hst time. 1 w('nt to her lodge, found her aiGDe, and 
,Ili.n pxpl:llning in a tew \l'l)r'],; to her ull.j'·rq~nding the de
'Ign d'the sacrament, administered it to her, brother (::1r-
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bage interpreting and exhorting her to fully believe and trust 
in the Savior, wh."c death and boundless compassion for 
her salvation were ,.<:'1 before her in these divine symbols. 
She appeared exceedin\l"ly happy, eml on leaving she h"l ~d 
me with blessings. There were S'l'eT! baptized, and twenty 
four at the communin!1. For the number in s.ociety and 
school I refer you to brother Herr's letter, limlld in the GIl th 
number of the Adv8catp. On the 29th of April we started 
for home in a small fishing boat, and after three day,' row
ing were fast bound by fields of ice yet undi,solved. In this 
condition we remained from the 3d to the 12th of May, on 
which day we succeeded in getting to the open lake by means 
of two sleds, one at the bo\\' and another at the stern, lash
ed fast, and then drawn by hand for several mi"'.< ovpr ice, 
through which we often fell, and were drawn out by those 
who were so fortunate as to ret<lin a standing UI"'H its crum
bling surface. We most signally escaped death in nne in
stance. It was while pas~;ing a rock of more than a hundred 
feet high, covered with m,my tons of loose fragments of rock 
and ice. This \',",IS often falling with a crash like thunder, 
and in one instance fell in the very ~pnt our I''''ll had o,' 'iI-

'pied but a few moments previoll~. Had it struck us, every 
one must instantly and inevitably have perished. After gain
ing the open lake we were often for miles c.ompletely v,alled 
out upon the deep by the banks of ice which were Jet stand
ing :30 feet high, like a brazen wall, bidding defiance to the 
contending billows of the deep. 

"On the evening of the 15th of May we safely arrived at 
this place, where we found all as prosperous as when w(" left, 
having been absent two months and three days, and traveled 
by water and land five hundred miles. 

" We are looking daily for the arriV'l1 of brother Herr, 
who, after his visit, will doubtless favor you with a relation 
of our condition at this place. 

" I remain yours truly, D. M. CHANDI,EB. 

"P. S. We, gratefully acknowledge the reception ofthQ 
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box of clothing sent us by the Female Missionary Sotiety of 
New York last fall. It came to hand a few days since. The 
articles were judiciously selected, and will be very seniee-
able to these poe,r outcasts 01 the forest. D. 1\1. C." 

CHAPTER V. 

The following deeply interesting particulars, that occurred 
between Mr. Chandler's return and the cl",e of his life, have 
been furnished by his late widow, (now Mrs. Re\". R. E\"(,r
dell of the Oneida Conference,) who appears to have be('n 
alive to el'cry circum,tance that tuok place. Speaking of 
hi~ journey to Ke-wa-\VP-HtJll, and hence again, she obsf'r\'(,s: 

"From the toil and excessive fatigue of this journey, ;\1r. 
Cl1Jndler 'never r!c'covered. His health soon began to de
cline-hi., physical powers seemed ne~rly exhausted, so that 
a "cry little extra exertion, either bodily or mental, would 
entirely uvercome him. He however supposed that his weak
ness was Qccasioned by excessive fatigue; and expected he 
shou:d soon recover his usual good health. In June, the 
presiding elder of the District visited the mission at the 
Sault, and at his request Mr. Chandler consented to remain 
at that station another year. Soon after brother H. left, his 
health declined more rapidly. He consulted with a phy,+ 
cian, who urged the speedy relinquishment of all care, and 
exercise of body and mind; and also recommended a change 
of climate. He now determined to leave the first convenient 
opportunity. Arrangements were accordingly made; anrl 
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we finally took leave of our dear brethren and kind friends, 
at that place on the 20th of July. Crossing Lake Huron, 
we stopped on the St. Clair, about 40 miles north of Detroit, 
till the session of the Michigan Conference, Sept. 5th. 

"I cannot give a better account of what followed than will 
be found in the following letter, addressed to his parents, 
soon after his death. From this letter I make the following 
extracts. 

" The nature of his disease seemed to change with a 
change of climate. Still his health did not improve, but 
rather declined. He was able to walk about the most of 
the time, and preached occasionally. Such was the feeble 
state of his health, as the time of the session of Conference 
drew nigh, that with the advice of his presiding elder, he 
concluded to return to the East, and spend the winter with 
his friends in New-England, designing to return West in 
the spring, if his heOllth should permit him to resume his 
labors. With this arrangement he left me, to attend the 
Conference at Tiffin, Ohio, after the clo:;e of which I was to 
meet him in Cleveland and proceed on our journey. I went 
to Cleveland according to agreement, but was disappointed 
in not meeting him there, and remained near a week with
out knowing why he was detained. While at Conference 
he changed his purpose, and concluded to be transferred to 
the Troy Conference j and went back to Michigan after our 
goods, which had been left there. 

" He arrived in Cleveland on the 17th of Sept. I shall 
not soon forget his appearance as I met him on my way to 
church that Sabbath morning. He had evidently changed 
much for the worse during his absence j yet he seemed al
most unconscious of his increasing debility. That evening 
he preached-the last attempt he ever made of addressing 
a congregation. 

"Tuesday morning we left Cleaveland; the next mornlllg 
arrived at Buffalo, and went immediately on board a canal 
boat for Albany. The same day Mr. Chandler complained 
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of pain ill hi" head and bon",. and said he believe"; he had 
taken a violent cold-procured :,ome medicine li,r the "arne, 
slept but little that ni;~ht, and appeared more ill the lIext 
morlJing . 

.. _\ physician (I'11f' of our fellow pa"'CH'!('rs,) examined 
hi~ pube, and !i<l\"C him more medicine-from which, how
ever, he obtained little or 110 relief. \\' e Tl'mained on the 
boat until ::latllrday noon. The fen>( retumed every ,];,v 
with increasing \'iolence, and he had no\\" b('~ome t<:o ill to 
fHOL,'prJ further. 'Y L' stopped at the \-ill.lgf' IIf Jordan, On
ollda<;:l co., N. Y., 20 !!Iiles we'it of ~yra"II"c_ \Ve \\'('fe 
'tralli!'~rs, ill a lalld of 'trangers; ),our son a tremLlill!.; in
I'alid, hardly able to walk frolll the boat (" the nearest house, 
un the bank of the canal, which was but a few "teps. '''hen 
he laid hi, aching liml." upon a comfortable bed, 'Ah,' said 
he, as the tears rnlkd down his emaciated cheeks, 'how 
thankful should I be for this place of re:'t ! ' 

"A~ "Hln as ollr situation was made known to the preach
er then stationed there, (the Rev John L,,·, ( . .1' ,) he called 
:md kindly_ im'ited us t" a home in hi:; hOIN'. where, for the 
; uu(·,·ding day", "I cry pOSSIble kindness and attention that 
hospitality and christian :;ympathy could suggest, were shol',n 
us. A physician Wit,; immediately called, who attended him 
to the la,t. The fir~t attack of the fever was l-iolent, and 
while we rl'lllained on the boat he suffered much, ,,\fter 
we -top)I"c1, hi, pains \','ue less ,crere. The fever still con
tinued, though with less v j"If'Tlcc. So reduced was his "Y~

tern previous to this last attack, that medicine had little or 
no effect. His strength was gone, and his constitution, once 
00 firm, was broken. Disease, with a firm, unyielJing grasp, 
had laid hi, hand upon him. The ferer continued twclve 
days without intermi",ion. During this time he was con
stantly under the influence .. f medicine. Most of the time 
he lay '1uil't-Lumersed little-seemed very anxious that 
his medicine should have the desired effect. No murmur 
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or complaint escaped him. His mind was constantly calm 
and composed-thankful for every attention. 

" Sabbath, Sept. 30th, the fever seemed to have entireh 
left him. He was free from pain, and inclined to sleep. 
This we thought a favorable omen that he would now begin 
to recover. The next day he appeared much the same, 
though constantly becoming weaker. This morning his 
physician expressed doubts of his recovery-this was i!l 
conversation with brother L. Mr. C. afterwards told me 
the conversation which he had had with the doctor. He then 
said, "If anything can be done to raise me, let it be dOllt' 
speedily; for if I can Ji\ c and serve God and his church a 
little longer, I shall be thankful; if not I shall die and go l<, 

heaven." He conversed but little-slept most of the time 
through the day. Towards evening he appeared to be rajJ
idly sinking. In answer to my inquiry, his physician ,;aid 
he feared he could not be raised; he thought he would con
tinue until morning, and we might then hope for a favorable 
change. I told Mr. Chandler the conversation I harl had 
with the doctor. "Well," said he, "the will of the Lord be 
rlone." Seeing me weeping, he very cheerfully ,aid,' I 
know you do not wish to afllict me." "Certainly 1I0t," I 
replied; "does it afllict you to see me weep /" '''Y Co', wry 
much," he replied; "I do not wish to have you weep at all: 
we must put our trust"in God; he will take care of you," 

"Al;lOut 10 o'clock that evening we thought him dyill!;, 
and told him so, He again said, "The will or the Lord b, 
done, I have no choice, to live or 'to die, ju~t as the Lord 
will." 

"I asked him what message 1 should carry to hi" abseil!. 
friends, if left to return alone. "Tell them," said he, "I 
have tried to follow my Saviour, but I have not been , •. 
I:tithful in his service as I oughtf to have been; and I han 
cause on my dying bed to regret that I have not been mon° 
faithful in his service: yet tell them that through faith in 
Christ I shall be saved in heaven, Tell them I have not :J. 
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.Iollut but all Iri!1 IJr INIl ;-und ( )' I want thpy ~holl!tl all 
,0 lin" a, to be pn-p"red to meet IllC there." 

"He then c:\prt'.,.,,,d a wi.,h that hrotllf'r Lc,l'ry wOllld 1""111 

a pprtil>il of Scripll!rr and pray with him. IIp seemed 10 
lIuderMand aud feel the fnrrl' of Il'hat I";as read aud said I" 

him. III' said to hrother 1,., "Pr'IY that I may hal'(, au 
abundant elilrance ;l1tO thp kiu!,'dll:Jl IIf 11I':Irell." 'Vhil" 
1J!"I,thr~r L. was I'ra!ill~ hc ,.:iell tried torai"r his li·phl,· vo, ... • 
:;nd H>p"ud a hearty Amen, aull ,('veral times made an IlU

,uccC'",ful attrmpt tq da:;p his halld~ in t"kell "I' ,·ictory. 
1:1""'y cloud of ,lark ness seemrd IHII" withdrawn, and his 
h'lppy ,pirit did iudC'ed (Xlllt in pro,,!,ect of immediate glory. 
,Yc •• 11 th,,"::!ht him dl ill:;-i'riends stood 'I'('cpill~ aTlllllld, 
He a,kcd, "_\m I dyill~I" ~!"li1e one rcpli,·d in the aftir
rnatirC'. lIe then in a lIiI,,!,,:r ~:,icl to JIll', "Ttil my aiJ>l'lIl 
t'rif'lIc!'; that the giN)' I 111,11' cui"Y 1'Xl"('cd; nc.ything Thad 
cn'~ ant:cipated, and of all the hJc",ing' (.j" which 1 {'II'r had 
'1,1.1' CI flecl'il"ll, thi, is the 1I·,,,t COllSUlllrl1:lte. l~cmember 

and tell thelll r .. y 1I'0nl-:." ! j,. afterwards lo(,kf'd around 
IIJwn us, and smiling a~kcd, "no YOIl not [Ol'C to ':U' 1/1,. 

dit!" 
··'j·Ii.- family "-err all up with him thr"ll(!h thenigllt, hr'J

tller L. often rC'j,eatiu(! !".rti<'ns (If ~cripture and parts 0[" 

hymm, He w(;llid li,tr'll I,;ith inter~st, and often reply
"Prtcious p,·ollli."·,, !"-" 0 1,1111' good!" ()T1C(, unr;ng the
night he heard "I.-ter L. in another I':.rt of the house :;il!l;ill;,' 
to ,JlIr b~be. He exclaimed, "0 how cI\"CC'l!" and express
ed a I\"i~h to hare her ,iTl~ in hi- r(JOTIL The anthem com
posed from the last words of bi,llOp ~IcKcndrc'(; were thCll 
~'Ung. He ~eemed now ill an extacy ( f joy. 

"The wh·,Ii' of :\Ionday l1i.(!ht lIn, spent in a similar maTl
ner. \r f' th')ll~ht several times that a f"", moments more 
".-ould c1,,>,c the- scene. dur babe was brourrht to him and 
Ii,· kif"ccl her and said, "S!l(~ is a sweet ;hild-we' have 
dedicated her unto the Lord, and I shall meet her in gl"r_~.'· 
and parted with her, dear as she wa, to him, with the most 
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perfect composure. He thanked brother and sister L. for 
their unparalleled kindness, and added, "I can never reward 
you, but you will in heaven receil'e a rich reward." Ouer 
or twice he spoke something that \\e did not under~tand j_ 

his mind seemed a little wandering. This he cii,coH·rcd. 
and checked himself, saying, I know what I wish to ('xpr('",. 
uut do not use right words to convey my meaning. I will 
not try to speak on that subject, but will think and ~peak 
auout religion, for on that subject my mind is perfectly clear, 
and I can speak correctly." 

"I asked him several times if he had any doubts or fear~ 
relative to his eternal salvation. "T¥hy 1I0!" was his con
stant reply He spoke with much difficulty. I told him 
as long as he was O','w;iblc of what was passing around him, 
I wished him to answer our inquirip, by a ccrtlin ,iC"lJ. 
Soon after daylight he opoke of haviug prayers again, ond 
appeared to unite in the petition . .; as feelingly and under
standingly as ,-,,'('r, and twice or thrice pronounced a hearty 
Amen. After this he spoke uut little, uut contiuued tt) all
swer our inquiries by the sign before agreed on. Abont HI 
o'clock Tuesday morning, Oct. :.!d, he looke(! around upo" 
ns all, and ,'aid, 'I can almost see home.' Then addrc",ing 
himself to me, said, 'Do yO!! 1()\T to think about ,'.;(Jin;!,' 
home?' These were the last words he uttered, though he 
appeare,l sensible to surrounding objects for some time ai~ 
terwanJ,;, For an haul' or more before he ceased to breath(', 
we could not ascertain that he saw 01' heard aught that \\'a~ 

passing arollnd him. His breathing became shorter, and 
hi, pulse more feeble, till I:! o'clock Tuesday 11<">11, Oct. '.!. 
when, without a struggle or groan, his spirit departed. 

"Death was not to him tjJe King ot Terrors, hut an augel 
of 111 f'r<.: y. Though li'e were comparatively among stran
g-CTS, many friends surrounded the bed of your ,hillif son; 
and all who witnessed his peaceful exil, felt that 

olThe chambel' where the ~ood man IIlr~1 ls his fato 

Is privileged llcyond the common ,,",lib 
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or virtuous life, quite on tho verge of heaven." 

"Death, with his icy touch, left a placid smile on his pale, 
,'maciated featllfe~, and many who never saw the strang!'f 
till the spirit had fled, involuntarily f'xclaimed-"IIow 
pleasant I" 

"J'IH' funeral was attended on Thursday following. The 
,'oqbe was first remm'ed to the meetinghouse, attended by 
,ix preacher" as bearers, and onf' who performed the funeral 
,'en'ice. A wlemn and impressive sermon was delivered by 
the ReI'. R. EI'crdell, of the Black,Rirer Confefence, from 
.Tob xix, ::!,'}, :!fi, 

"The preacher spoke of the toils and privations through 
which his deceased brother had passed; of the gracp which 
had sustained him Undf'f the SCI'f'rest trial:;; of the love of 
(;hrist, which had prompted to "0 much toil and sacrifice, to 
~arry the gospel to the poor benighted Indians i-and he 
,poke too of that crown of glory which without doubt your 
"on had already received; of the immortal honors with which 
;1(' was already crowned. He admillister"d ,\'()rds of con so
~tiun to the bere;l\'ed mourners. prayer was offered in be

half of his absent relations, and especially his aged parents, 
lhat lI'hen this affiictil'e intelligence should reach them, they 
might be divinely supported. 

"We did not ascertain until after )\[r. Ch,tncller's death, that 
hi, ,i,tef M. and uncle S. resided but 16 miles from Jordan. 
,\t their request the corpse was removed to Amber village, 
and IlltC'Tred in the neighborhoucl where they reside. It was 
III the early part of the evening, when the proce!'~iun arrived 
at the place of interment, where we found a small company 
waiting to assist in burying the corpse of the stranger. 

"The fullllloon had just risen in all her silent grandeur; 
the glittering ,tar, looked forth from the blue vault of heav
en, and a mournful silence seemed to pervade the face of 
nature around. The funeral sen'ice was again pronounced 
in a deeply solemn and impressive manner; a prayer was 
:J![ain offered, while echo from the surrounding hills repeat-
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ed each fervent supplication. Earth was then committed to 
earth, and dust to iE3 fellow dust. ]\"ot one that assisted in 
this last act of kindness, e\"(~r beheld the form they interretl. 
H ere was a scene not soon to be forgotten; the impressions 
then made cannot easily be effaced. I have giren an im
perfect sketch, and leave the rest to the powers of your OWl! 

imagination. 
"Respectfully yours, 

"E. B. CHANDLER. 

In bringing tbis memoir to a conclusion, the compiler 
fl"r1s that he ~hol1ld omit an important item, were he to \\"ith
hold from the reader the following poetic production, con
taining so many allu,iulls to the scenes of Mr. Chand
ler's triumphant death. As it belongs not to the memoir, it 
is appended as a treat to those who relish the tender, pa
thetic, and morally sublime, rarely found in the inspiratioll 
of the Muse. It is hardly needful to say it i~ from the pen 
of Mrs. Sigourney, and will entitle her to the lasting.grati
tude of all the friends of our lamented Chantller. It is 
entitled, 

DEATH OF A MISSIONARY. 

Would we had pressed a little further on, 
A few miles nearer to my nali\'e hills; 
That so I might have placed thy him.!, my love, 
Within my father's hand, and laid our babe 
Upon my mother's knee-that «md, true friend 
()f~'ly own infancy: then could I die 
Content-conteut. 

Thus spake the man of God, 
Who, worn with missionary toils among the tribes 
Of our bleak northern forests, sought once more 
The heme of his birth, to drink the breeze of health, 
Then tU" n him patient to his work again. 
Stroll;! si(k!le"s laid him on a stranger's bed; 

I. 
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And ere the ripening of his manhood's primt:, 
lie felt the blight of death-amid the hope, 
That clustcred round his heart. 

The murmuring sOllnrj 
Of those old trcE'S, the brooklet's song, 
And the bright glittering of familiar things, 
Loved in his earliest F'U:', came sadly back, 
~[ocking his troubled dream. He waked to se, 
Stran~p faces round him, and to hear the trmp" 
Of unknown voices, and to gird himself 
For a returnlp,s journey. 

F("rer's fire 
Burned 'mid the ice of death upon his brow, 
Crispill~ the heartstrings. Ling'ring was the ;;trife. 
And fierce the pang that pierced him. 

'Vith cold hand. 
The IJb"ing of IIi, father's God he laid 
Upon the fair brow of his darling child; 
And bade adieu to her who all hi, woes 
Had shared with woman's changeless tenderness, 
Then bowed himself to die. 

But all at once, 
Up, on his couch of tossing p"in, he sprang, 
And with emaciate finger pointing, cried, 
.. I sec my IIO~lE !-'IV H01!E !" 

Unearthly joy 
Quell'd the last agony, and the freed soul 
Left hea\'en's own smile upon the breathless clay 

It was an autumn evening, and the moon 
RC)'e sl0wly up, in her full glorious pride, 
Sheddir:~ strong lustre o'er a mournflll group 
Around an open grave. The words of prayer 
Fell solemnly amid ~hose lonely hills--
Like showering marina OIl the droopinl! sonl, 
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Faint with its desert wanderings. 
Stranger's tears 

Gushed for the missionary, laid so low 
With stratlger dust; and tender pity sprang 
In sternest natures, for a form that bent 
Most desolate, in youthful widowhood, 
Beside that yawning pit; a sleeping babe 
Clasped to her bosom. 

Who may know her grief? 
The red browed children in their cabins rude, 
Far toward the stormy North, must look in vain, 
And con their Sabbath tasks, and count the days 
Ere the dear teacher come-and watching eyes 
Of parent and of friend gaze vainly forth, 
While twilight after twilight deepening takes 
The blackness of the night-listing the step 
That ne'er returns again. 

But ye who trace, 
In your lone wild, the missionary's grave, 
(Unchronicled save by the heart of love,) 
Think of the faith that nerved him, and the hope 
That crowned his dying strife with victory. 

L. II. S 

Hartford, Conn. Aug. 6. 1839. 
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APPENDIX. 

The following Jines were presented [0 the compiler by a 
friend, with these prefatory remarks. 

"Of all my acquaintance, I think I know no one in wh,,:;, 
character is concentrated a richer cluster of gospel gract" 
than adorned our lamelHed bro1her, D. M. Chandler. IIar
ing never sat under his ministration of the W onl, I can say 
nothing of his taients as a preacher of the gospel j but though 
he may have been less brilliant than some, yet for a }OUlli.: 

man of his opportunity for literary acquirements, I believe 
him to have been quite respectable. tillt a preacher i., nOl 
to be estimated principally by his natural gifts, or mental ac
quirements j if so, the graceless hireling might he \ aluC'd 
above many a 'chosen vessel.' He that is 'called of Gild as 
was Aaron'-wno has received the ministerial unction, and 
thro' faith overcome the world, the flesh and the deril, is th,· 
greatest man, the best Christian, and the most elli .. i,'lll 
preacher. For 'it is not by (human) might, nor by POWPI', 

hut by my SPIRIT, saith the Lord,' that sinners are saved. 
"The rare gr·aces of perfect meekness and humility "we 

striking traits in Mr. Chandler's character j hence he ""
inoffensive; self-denying, and winning, beyond most men 
professing godliness. Your history of his warfare, t hOllg-1t 
brief, will give full proof of his being po.ssessed of li\ill~ 

faith, that prompted to the most active perseveranc.£" 
"Though my acquaintance with him was short, he' Willi Ill\ 

('Ill ire approbation: and by his fruits he may be known and 
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"':tel of all IIl!'n, who shall become acquainted with his IIlC'
""ire, which YOU are about to ~iye tn thp world, 

"Lunrr will'the red brethren mourn their Jr".;s; allll hi~ 
·,it'lId" ;~ld the church, while- they aCfluiesce in the Di,il!l' 
,,'ill, lament their eady hl'Tt'al'ement, ;lIld to human ,i(,IY, hi, 
tilitimell' t~dl. But he has blest them by his !'Xample, I,,' 
whirh 1;(, has bequeathed them a richer Jegacy! than J(lil-, 
Ijff> j, wont to be"tu\\,. In finc', I say with ('oll'per, 

.. I venerate tltO Idan whos!' heart IS warm, 
\-vIJGJ~ hands are pure. whose docttltJ" i!IU] whose lire', 
t~<)inciuent, p:11llbit lucid proof 
That he is honeBt in tile f'ucr(>d callse. 
OliO ~llch 1 rellder mOl'O Iilan mere respect, 
\Vito,,, "ctions say that they respect themselves," 

',\1\- refiectiuns on Br. Chaudler's lif" and dc;]th, han' led 
me lu ]H'II tlw following lines, as a J,,'arf!l, though ~mall, 
triblltP to hjs memory, which I ~ubll\it to your dj,I''' .,,:, 

Yours f('''pertflllly, 

c"\!nnkton, S'pt. 10, 1841. 

\'I'lten Christian soldiers, clad in armour Itright, 
Forsake their friends, in foreign fields to 1l:;ltt, 
By zeal inspired the slaves of sin to ,.~vl', 
And light up hope beyond the gIOOIIl)' gra':,'; 
By fInl comlni:'sion,'d, whose elective call 
To gentiles sent the great apostle l'nul, 
To preach those truths by inspiration givell, 
Thnt mal,e men IVi,.e, and fit them here for hea,',;n
The church rejoices-knowing God will bless 
'Vhom he depute" with grace Dnd 8ure ~tlcrf''''. 

'"ain lllun":"when paos'd the acullellJic hall, 
Account,.; his gilts all ample gospel call; 
But worldly wisdo'n ineffectual prO\'Ci<; 
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The Spirit works by him the Spirit moves. 
Such feel like Palll- to me is certain wo 
If ( preach not-for J eSllS bids me go. 
White others preach when preaching most shall pk~>i" 
Still moved by love of interes t and of ease; 
When /i>rtune flatters with a richer call, 
These watchmen flee, forsaking Zion's wal\-
AIIII well they may, and never feel distress'd, 
Their heartlllss labors God has never hlest; 
They were not wanted on the watchman's post 
While unanointed of the Holy Ghost: 
Their words fall fruitless, save they sometimes kill, 
When they reveal Gou'~ un-revealed will. 
The worldly wise are fooli"h at the best, 
If [,ot of heavenly wisdom too i'u~sesser!. 
(These gospel trulhs no lIlan will rlDrc d'my, 
l'Ior take offence, unless these truths apply.j 
But those God senrls tl) bear lhe crimson <;r()~S 
Feel in their souls no sacrifice is loss; 
Their work and "ailing they can neVer choosp, 
\Vhen God says GO, they would not dare refllse; 
They have a choice-hut then 'tis to obey, 
Or condemnation will not long dp-Iay. 
So Chandler felt, when hy the Spirit's aiJ 
To former friends he first a viSIt made; 
From house to house-so faithfill ro his trllst, 
An old backslider cried fOi' mercy first. 
(And none are harder in the rankH of sin 
Than old apostates from lhe trlllh have been.) 
Then scornfulsceptirs all their sins confess'd, 
:\ ntl thirty souls were SOOIl fI itll pardon hlest. 

See here tllIl proof of Chanrller's heavenly call
His word~ \\ ere written on the hearts of all. 
H ow true illat Christ is wi~h his servants still, 
Who yield obedience 10 his gracious will; 
Alld thousand prods attest the truth we eher;-> 
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Those who forsake Him shall forever perish; 
As nil may know who to hi~ IrUlh attend, 
He ~aves the soul that's faithful to the end. 
When Daniel felt his mission walO of God, 
lie paused to coun~el-not with flesh and blood; 
Re\'ealcd the secret on his heart impre~se" 
To those whose judgment he considered best; 
'Vhose long experience in the gospel field, 
".Ii!;ht guide his mind a~ duty was revealed. 
The duty most upon his mind imprest 
W'.5 to preach Christ to Indians in the west; 
His heart was fix'<-I, but when and where to gv. 
Were points he wished most anxiously to kno\\". 
To heav~n in fervent prayer he oft appealed
Ere long his duty Providence revealed. 

;'{ow HE whose presence all creation fills, 
And works by whom his sovereign pleasure will~, 
Beholds in Danie! ancient Daniel's zeal; 
A heart to trust, a. well as heart to feel; 
:\lore ready oow a martyr's death to die, 
Thun once his Lord and !\luster to deny, 
~ent from the woods the ;\Iacedonian cry. 
Come thou, and save poor Indians ere they die! 
The cry direct reacher! Daniel'S open ear-
He paused and pruyed-God made his duty clear. 
A thou,;and ties to kindred in t:16 flesh, 
And strong temptations stormed his hear! afresl •. 
The way was long, aud dreary was the wood, 
.-lnd who can do the rutblcss savage good1 
Ke,wa·we-non lies on Superior'::! shore. 
'Vhere winter'::! blasts both long and fiercely rOHr. 
The faithless savage none can safely trust 
Yet God says go, and go I wi!! and must. 
Since His 1 am, of me he may dispose, 
To live with friends, or die with savage foe,;. 

Christ died for me, and sball I dare complijin, 
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Though doomed by harb'rous red men to be slain! 
I'll go-thou God ofIsrael guide the way, 
And let thy trulh light lip saivation's day; 
In the Jar west, 'mid tmth's helligilte,1 foea, 
Bid wHds be glad an,1 blossom as the rose. 

His bold resolve but few had understoo.l, 
Till ad"ertised to thous~nds i,. the wood; 
To crowds collected 'rolln,1 the preacher's Btand, 
He sail! 1'111 going to a heathen land, 
To tell red men, in native darl.ness bOllnd, 
What a dear Saviour Chrit;lian men have found. 
Though hard ICI part with friellds to me so dear, 
And nearest kindred 1I0W assembled here, 
Yet gla!!ly I with savage trihes will dwell, 
To preach that Je.us whom I love FO well. 
Friellds, pmy for me. that Imay f"ithful pruve, 
And live and die in Jews' wOl'k and love. 
And if I see your faee on earth flO more, 
God grallt we meet on life's immortal shore, 
In Jesus' presence evermore to dwell, 
Wh, re we shall say no mfJre, dear fricnds,jareweJl! 

His ~afe lU"rival 'mong the tawny race, 
And hearty welcome hy the heirs of grace, 
Gave joy to :hollsands in this land of light, 
\\'ho mOllrn the pagan's long protracted night. 
His zeal alld lahors equaled our desire, 
His heart was fervent with celestial fire; 
His 60ul was happy in the howling waste, 
In meetings often hud a heavenly feast, 
Content to live and labor for the Lord, 
And ever reatly 101' h is last reward. 

Four ye"r~ thus spent matle expectation bold, 
And though the fmit in time may not be toltl, 
Yet faith could see, a8 with prophetic eye, 
The «.lay of their retJemption drawetb nigh.. 

109 
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The 'pves grow vocal with the Saviour'!! rrai!l, 
And fervent prayers prevent the morning roys ; 
While deep devotions in the wilde8t wood, 
Are closed with-" Glory-glr.ry!-God ill good!" 

Oft Chippeways to Daniel's hut retire, 
And pray till all a\'e warm with beavenly fire; 
.\nd as he SlIyS, so ardcllt is their praise, 
Their heart., burst out as with a burning blaze, 
The pagan marvels at their migbty joys, 
And soon hi~ soul his onxious tbougbts emploY!'; 
Prcvailing prayers, united witb his own, 
Soon bring down blessings from the heavenly tbrone; 
The savage heart hy grace i, soon subdued, 
The ransomed rehel rises all renewed; 
With admiration gazes all around, 
Has lost himself, but has the Saviour found. 
The voice of praise is sounded loud and long. 
And shouts of glory closetbe grateful song. 

Daniel retires rejoicing in the Lord, 
'Vhile he sits down his goodness to record; 
Turns ill 10 rest, to rise again at four, 
"'hen he hows down to wor.hip ond adore. 
l'rolll lodge 10 lodge. as by hi5 ~Iaster sent, 
He througb the day exhorts them to repent ; 
The ~I'irit workiog 8S his works increase, 
Has Christ within, and all around him peace. 

Chrislian5, sOU:JJ the jubilee. 
Jesus sets the savage free
'failles the wild, untutored race, 
Harrnollized by heavenly grace; 
,\s their luitli and love illcrease, 
So their souls o'er flow with peace. 

La, instead of savage yells, 
~oundi"g through t be deepest dells, 
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Indian cries, in mflliowed tones, 
Mingling prayers with mighty groane, 
Strike the wandering wild man's ear, 
from Isle La Point to Lake St. Clair. 
Zion's songs are loudly sung 
In the Indian's native tongue. 
Beasts, when wandering from their lair, 
Listen now to praise and prayer, 
Charmed with sounds so new and sweet, 
Scarcely fear their foes to meel. 

Chandler labors not in vain, 
God is with him to sustain
Fruit he sees, and grace he feels, 
God his mercy so reveals. 

Others labor with success, 
In this boundless wilderness. 
Wanderlllg through these regions darl.:, 
Lo, I hear the voice of Clark! 
Wearied oft with tedious tOllrs, 
Preaching still with all his powers; 
Tmth still blooms and blessings bears, 
Watered hy this preacher's prayers; 
Still his voice, both loud and sweet, 
Fixes his hearers to their seat
Charming every listening ~ar, 
Loth or willing truth to hear, 
Clark collects, 'mong saVlge 60nls, 
Many sheep to JeslIs' fold. 
Oft we hear the welcome news, 
Grace the hardest heart subdues. 

Glory, honor, thanks :lnd praise, 
Every heart to God should raise, 
For the fmit alreauy given, 
Ripening for t !le rest of heaver.. 

III 
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But hark !-a note of sorrow rioes the gale!-
I seem to hear a mourning widow's wail! 
The voice I know, hut new and sad the tone; 
Attend! ah, sure 'tis lonely widow's moan! 
'Tis her! she comes in sorrow's mantle clad, 
Her eyes with weeping' dim, her heart how sad! 
Ah! how ulllike the cheerful smiling bride, 
When last I saw her by her Daniel's side! 
Ah! sister, whence and why thy sad'ning look ~ 
Has God from thee so soon his servant took? 
"Most true! th~ saint to me so kindly given, 
Has God in wisdom tukt1l1 up to heaven. 
Worn down with toils iu his extensive field, 
He sunk :0 ri,e wben death his prf'y shall yield. 
His arms were bright, and.wben he laid them down. 
He smiling took the ever1astil1/t I'.·own. 
Poor Ir,dians mourn in tones of sorrow deep
Who next will go to guide these wandering sheep' 
Theil' shepherd gone, the sheep will shortly siray. 
AmI savage foes make many souls a prey. 
My babe, if~pared, metuento long will provil 
Of him so worthy of her mother's love. 
n may she live a cbild of heavenly grace, 
And like her father, die in Christ's embrace. 
1\1y tedious tour 1 never can lament; 
God's grace supports all whom hiS Spirit senl., 
I gloried in a missiouary life, 
With olle so worthy oi a beller wife~" 

Thy tale is sad. My heart affects my eyes, 
And thousand hearb with thee will sympathize 
But, pl'dise the Lord! the hand that laid him 10 
Hath raised him high above this vale of woo 
Does filtlcy work ?-or do I hear him sing 
Sweet hallelujahs to his heavenly King? 
Train tip thy babe in wisdom's perfect way., 
.That she may be thy comfort and thy praise. 
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Coul.l pencil paint in cherub charms 
Thc il"Pant "nint now in your arms, 
I'd dip my hnish ill hrightest hUll, 
And dedicate the draft ,10 you. 
o may her grace olltshine lIer face, 
And gi~ a lustre to her cha,rms, 
That ~hc may go/rom scenes below, 
As went her father in iI .. Saviolll"s arms. 

Strike the harp to sorrow's strain, 
}'lnlJrlli~l.~ IllilJ:3lrc\ now deplore; 

Death has struck a blow that pains, 
Great the 10,8 the church sustains, 

Zil)!, ';-; \VarchllHlll is no fnore. 

'Vho will next the trumpet hlow 
';\!ollg the wandel'ers of the we,l? 

Who tho (Ireciou,.; seed wil! sow, 
Guard the flock from every foe, 

Now their shepherd's gone to rest? 

Savage mom:ters lent all e:u', 
Charllled wi! h sound of i!ospcl peace; , 

Many hearts were WDnt to hea;', 
Brought forth fruirs that still appeal', 

\\' hich. if watered, will increase, 

God alone the brea~h repairs, 
He will hem' his children'!lery: 

Raise to hlln your fervent prayers, 
Rest on him your sacred ('ares, 

l!il,Yollr wants he will supply, 

Bring your off'rings, trust his grace, 
Though Ihe hnrvest yield be lorgo 

Regions now a harren waste, 
Soon the heavellly feast may taste; 

God will not forsake his charge. 
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Lo! on far Pacific's shore. 
He hils gracious ,,,onders ",rought; 

There the natives too adore, 
Bow bis blessing tn implore, 

Nor in vain have hundreds sought. 

Blest is he whom Jesus calls, 
Qualified by heavenly grace; 

Soon 10 stand on Zic It's walls, 
Ere another watchman falls, 

There tD fill gone Daniel's place. 

Happy youth, so highly blest! 
Say, 0 Lord! I go, I go! 

Toil is sweet antilabor rest, 
Whiln of Jesus I'm possess'd, 

All his faithful servants kno~. 

Go, then, sound the· Saviour's name, 
'Mong the wild menat the west; 

\Vhom be sends he will sustain, 
Comfort them while tbey remain, 

Then receive them to his rest· 

Chandler fell, but fell to rise, 
High altove earth's highes: seat; 

Crowned with glory 'bove the skiel, 
Where ere long will all tbe wise 

Christ their gracious Master meet. 

Go then, meet tbe Saviour's (0118. 

Every wand'ring sheep reclaim; 
Earth aDd hell in vain oppose; 
Christ will conquer all his foe8 ; 

Glory to his holy name! 


